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BULGARIAN GOVERNMNET
DELEGATION IN KOREA

A government delegation of the Bulgarian Peo-
ple's Republic headed by Premier Anton Yugov paid
a friendly visit to our country on September 24-29.
at the invitation of the Government of the Demo-
cratic People's Republic of Korea.

During their stay in Korea, the Bulgarian dele-
gates visited factories, enterprises, farms and cul-
tural establishments in Pyongyang and other parts
of the country. Everywhere the guests were met with
warm and cordial welcome of the people.

mm“. Talks in progress between the

Middle:

Below:

leaders of our Government
and the delegates of the Bul-

garian Government

Premier Anton Yugov is ac-

corded enthusiastic 'welcome
by Pyongyang citizens
in Hichun Premier Anton
Yugov caresses Mrs. Kim
Hwa Joon's son who recov-

ered under the treatment of
the physician of the Bulgari-
an Medical Corps
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The October Revolution

and

the Korean People

THE KOREAN people, together with hundreds of mi]-
lions of people throughout the world, are celebrating

with pomp the 40th Anniversary of the Great October 80-
cialist Revolution.

The cities, towns and villages throughout the Demo-
cratic People’s Republic of Korea have put up hundreds
of posters and placards in honour of the occasion, and at

every theatre and cinema special programmes are being
staged.

The working people at factories, enterprises, mines
and in the countryside who launched an increased produc—
tion movement in celebration of the 40th Anniversary of
the October Revolution, have achieved great success,
showing promise of fulfilling and overfulfilling the 1957
plan.

Marking the anniversary, the entire Korean people
feel anew the pride of living in such glorious era. Today,
the banner of socialism is flying over vast areas which
account for more than a third of the world population.
It is now only forty years—not a long period of time——
since the day the October Revolution brought, for the first
time in the human history, the victory of socialism to Rus-
sia—~a sixth of the globe.

The Korean people are well aware of what the Octo-
ber Revolution meant for them. The national liberation
struggle of the Korean people against the Japanese im-

perialists’ colonial rule, the happy life they are enjoying
now under the people’s democratic system and the wide
prospects of bright future opening up before them—all
these things are inseparable from the October Revolution.
This is why the Korean people are all the more enthusia—

stically celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the October
Revolution.

The immortal idea of the October which inspired the
Korean people with the lofty spirit of struggle for national
liberation began to be realized in Korea after our country
was liberated from the yoke of Japanese imperial-
ist rule. Today, socialism has- been realized in
half of our country and has developed into an un-

breakable force guaranteeing the unification of the
fatherland and final victory in our revolution. The
further development and consolidation of the interna-
tional socialist camp headed by the Soviet Union and
the magnificent course of human progress steered by the
desire for peace, democracy and socialism constitute an
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inexhaustible source of encouragement in
our people's struggle for the socialist con-

struction in the northern part and the peace-
iul unification oi the country.

Road to Liberation

The idea oi MarxismALeninism, having
iound its way into Korea after the great
October Socialist Revolution, gradually be»
came the guiding idea and the basis oi

strategy and tactics in the national libera-
tion struggle of the Korean people against
Japanese imperialism.

it was precisely the victory of the October
Revolution that inspired the Korean people
to rise up in the nation-wide March l Anti-
Japanese Uprising in 19151. In this connec-

tion Comrade Kim ll Sung said:

”The victory oi the October Revolution in
Russia was an encouragement for the Ko-
rean people in their struggle and indicated ior
them the road to liberation. Under the in-
fluence oi the October Revolution the first
uprising oi the Korean people ior national
independence against the Japanese plunder-
ers broke out in March [919 and the broad
popular masses took part in it."

The March 1 Uprising marked a turning»
point in the movement for national libera»
tinn oi the Korean people. The Korean peo-
ple drew the valuable lesson ll'Ol‘li the ex.

pericnces oi the March 1 Uprising that true
social liberation and national independence
could be achieved only by upholding the vic-
torious ideas of the great October, not bv
adhering to the idea of so-called “sch-deter»
mination” of nations advocated by the
American and British imperialists

In the twenties, under the influence of
the victory of the October Revolution, the re

volutionary tide was at its height in all co-
untries. Korea, too. was not an exception to
this,

it was under these circumstances that the
Korean Communist Party was born in 1925.
Though it had many defects and shortcom»
ings, the Korean Communist Party “gave an

impetus to rapid advance of the national
liberation movement." (Kim ll Sung,
Selected Works. Vol. N, p. 5)

The Party, however. was hindered irom de-
veioping itself into a truly advanced Marx-
ist-Leninist Party of "new type due to the
continued sectarian quarrels within and
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without the Party and to thesuppression by
the Japanese colonial authorities. The Party
was not capable oi ofiering consistently a

revolutionary and Leninist leadership to the
labour movement in our country. In 1928.
that is. no more than three years after its

founding, the Korean Communist Party
ceased to exist as an organized iorcc.

Armed Struggle in the 30’s

The proper dissemination oi the revolution»
ary ideas oi Marxism-Leninism and the
advancement oi labour movement onto a

higher stage in Korea can be attributed to
the staunch Communists led by Marshal
Kim Il Sung, the true leader of the anti-

.lapanese armed struggle. After the 30‘s, the

anti-Japanese struggle in our country as-

sumed a new iorm 7 the form of armed
struggle with its strategy and tactics firmly
based upon the Marxistieninist theories.

Marshal Kim Il Sung and his comrades-
in-arnis organized partisan units in the early
thirties. They formed anti-Japanese partisan
units in the North-east China in 1932, and
founded in 19.34 the Korean People’s Revoluv
lionary Army by merging into it several guerr
rilla units that were operating separately
in difierent regions of Manchuria. They set
tip partisan bases, and then, firmly relying
upon them. they iortified their ranks and
launched a dauntless struggle against Japa»
nese imperialists

The staunch Communists led by Marshal
Kim Il Sung linked their anti-Japanese armr

ed struggle closely with the Korean people's
political and economic struggle that took on

diiierent iorms according to diiierent cir-

cumstances, with a View to iurther prom'otv
ing the workers' and peasants‘ movements.
From the first days oi the armed struggle
Marshal Kim ii Sung attached great impor~
tance to the maintenance and strengthening
of the ties between the partisan units and
the people within and without the country.
With this in View. he organized on an'ex-
tensive scale ,anti-Japanese organizations
such as the Anti-Japanese lAssociation, the
Anti-Japanese Union, the Peasants’ Society,
the Communist Youth Association, the Youth
Volunteers. the Women’s Association, the
Young Pioneers, the Boys’ Vanguard, the
Production Guerrilla, etc. All the strug-
gles of military and-political nature were in
close contact with these organizations
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On the basis of these organizational l‘lietl-

sures Marshal Kim Il Sung founded in 1935
the Fatherland Restoration Association in

Manchuria as an anti-Japanese national
united front. uhich conduced greatly to the

promotion and development of the national
united front movement. The iounding iii [In-
Fatherland Restoration Association and
advancement ol the national united ironl
movement not only served to strengthen the
mass groundwork oi alltlal’pflll e armed

struggle but laid the come ones ior the

iounding oi the Communist Party
The program of the Fatherland Restorar

tion Association, draited by Comrade Kim il

Sung on the basis oi MarxistvLeninist theory
in full consideration oi the Kore tuation
in the 30’s, constituted a complete \vholc- oi
Korea’s revolutionary line and played the
role of a beacon guiding and uniting pat-
riotic forces in Korea.

In organizing and developing the anti-
Japanese armed struggle and the Fatherland
Restoration Association, emphasis was

placed on laying an organizational and

ideological foundation [or a h \istALeninr
isl Party, The staunch Conimunrs led by
Comrade Kim ll Sung followed this line un-

deviatingly.
The patriots guided by Comrade him it

Sung in the antiniapanese armed struggle
held high the banner of proletarian internar
tionalism and. in particular, linked the slogan
oi national liberation with that oi support
oi the Soviet Union. This was because the
victorious idea oi the October and the

growth of the strength oi the Soviet Union
ison oi the great t)ctoher~-~were an unfail-

ing source oi encouragement in the struggle
of the anti-Japanese partisans.

"In the days of trying and bittcr struggle
against the Japanese colonial plunderers
the achievements made by otir great neigliv
hour, the Soviet Union, were an inexhausti-
ble spring oi hope and militant Spli‘lt ior the
Korean people," (Kim Il Sting, Selected

W'orks, Vol. IV, 1). 6)
The anti-Japanese partisans regarded it

as their noble duty to champion the first so-

cialist stateithe Soviet Unio ~nga.n3i
all the imperialists agg sive campaigns.
They put up such poli slogans as

"Defend the Soviet Union!" “Make ltriown

to everybody the Soviet Union!", etc. The
staunch Communists oi Korea studied di-
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ligemly the victorious ideas oi the October
and sought to learn from the historic experir
ences oi the Communist Party oi the Soviet

Linton. applying them creatively in working
out the basic line of their struggle. And the

'

might of those ideas and experiences were

borne out in the actual struggle.
The llllilnlapilllL‘Sk‘ partisan fighters main.

tained and strengthened internationalisl so»

lidarity also with the Chinese people. The
staunch Communists led by Comrade Kim I]

Sung were concerned [mm the very first days
oi their armed struggle to iorm an anti-Japa-
nese united ironl oi the peoples oi Korea and
China. And at last they realized it.

The liali century ol hitter struggle for na-

tional liberation against the Japanese in-

uitlers proved that it was the banner ol

."larvism-Leninism and the banner of the

October that led the Korean people along the

road to liberation and independence.

To build a New Liie

Lihe ted (lll August 15, lti45 by the Soviet

Aron on of the great October— the Kn-

l'L‘alT people embarked on the road oi new

Ii 'Pl\an on the disinterested support and

assistance given bv the Soviet Union The

road, however, was not an even highway.
Many ditlicut lay before the Koreans.

We had the v .y backward economy left he»
hind by the Japanese imperialists which

was made worse by the fact that the enemy
tiestrovetl factories and enterprises after

their deieat. There was it great shortage
of national cadres uho pos. .sed the ex-

perience oi administering the state.

But with the iralcrnal aid oi the great
Soviet Union and the possibility oi learning
ircm the rich and \nltiable experiences ac-

cumulated by the Soviet people in the course

oi socialist construction, Korean people
were able to overcome all the diiliculties

confronting them. In the struggle oi

the Korean people to build a new hie, the

Worke-s' Party oi Korea has always been

guided by the valuable experiences oilhe
Soviet Union. it learned from the inspiring
examples shown by the glorious Communist

Partv oi the Soviet Union. The lawgovern-
ed pint ss of transition front capitalism to

socialism in the Soviet Union and the gene~
rat principles inherent in it were applied
creatively to the actual conditions of Korea.
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The ideas of the October has thus come to
blossom in our country,

‘

With the land reform, nationalization of in-

dustry and other democratic reforms carried
out under the guidance of the Workers‘ Par~

ty of Korea and the people's power after
'

liberation, life in our country has undergone
a radical change and the firm foundation of
the people‘s democratic system in the north-
ern part of the Republic has been establish-
ed. The superiority of the people's demo-
cratic system set up in our country and the
popular policy of the Workers' Party of
Korea and the Government of the Republic
brought about epoch-making results in all
Spheres of economy and culture in the period
of pre-war peaceful construction and post
war reconstruction.

In spite of the severe damage of the three
year war, in 1956 the country's industrial out-

put was six times that of 1946, the very
next year after the liberation, and nearly
doubled that of pre-liberation year 1944. The
industrial production has grown at a rate

unprecedented in our country‘s history and
the qualitative composition of industry alter.
ed radically.

During the three years after the war the

production of means of production rose four
times and consumer goods 21 times. The eco-

nomic policy of the Workers‘ Party of Korea
and the Government at the Republic of giving
priority to the development of heavy industry
while ensuring simultaneously the rapid re»

construction and development of light indus-
try and agriculture has made it possible to im»

prove the impoverished livelihood of the peo-
ple in a brief space of time. The policy also
made it possible for heavy industry to recover

from the deadly wounds of war and eliminate
the colonial lopsidedness, thus laying the
firm foundation for future development of the
national economy in our country,

Korea’s industry has made rapid progress.
Its growth is unbelievable. The colonial in-

dustry producing semi-finished goods with
backward technique has been reorganized in-
to an independent one on the basis of new

technique Now our industry is turning out
various equipment and machines, fabrics and
other finished goods.

A decisive victory has already been won

in the socialist transformation of agriculture.
0f the country’s total peasant households
85.5 per cent have joined agricultural co-
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operatives, and the peasants are becoming
working people of socialist type. This victory
in agricultural cooperation made it possible
for rural economy to heal rapidly the war

wounds, creating preliminary conditions for
gradual technical reformation of agriculture
and further rapid development of ils produc-
tive forces. Our peasants have come to see

clearly that only the road to cooperation leads
them to happiness.

Huge Tasks

Socialist construction in the northern part
of the Republic has entered a new stage. In
towns and villages of our country the labour
struggle of the working people for successful
accomplishment of the First Five»Yezir Plan
is going full blast.

The targets set in the First Five-Year Plan
are huge ones. By the end of the First Five

Year Plan the country will stamp out the ecO-
noinic lopsidedness handed down from the
old society and establish an independent eco-

nomy based on the developed industry. In

1961 Korea, a backward agrarian country
111 the past, will become a developed industri-
al-agricultural country.

In order to realize this, a great in-
crease in the industrial output is envisaged.
In the other fields of the national economy,
too, similar growth of production is expected.

The socialist transformation of the small
commodity economy a the last hot-bed for
captalism and exploitation in our country —

will be completed during the Five«Year Plan
period.

It is specified in the Five-Year Plan that
the questions of people‘s livelihood — cloth-
ing, food and housing ~ should be funda-
mentally solved in this period.

By 1951, food question will not only be
solved but there will be substantial quanti-
ties of surplus grain. The state will ensure
the production of over 3,700,000 tons of ce-
reals in 1961 by supplying an annual output
of over 600,000 metric tons of chemical
fertilizer.

Along with this, the output of various
iabrics will reach 17 metres per capita and
the annual catch oi marine products over

600,000 tons, all of which serves to improve
the people's livelihood.

Our social revolution entails a cultural re»
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volutiou. In the First Five»Year Plan period
the network of schools will be extended and
the system of seven-year compulsory school-

ing will be introduced. Special emphasis will
be placed on technical education.

The December Plenum of the C
, Workers'

Party of Korea. discussed the p s for 1957
— the first year of the First Five—Year Plan
H and came to the conclusion that a move»

ment should be launched for rational utiliza-
tion of manpower and materials and more

effective exploration of inner reserves in order
to overcome the difficulties and obstacles

lying before us.

The call of the December Plenum of the

CC, Workers‘ Party of Korea, met with a

warm response on the part of the working
people who roused themselves to unprece-
dented labour endeavour. In response to the
resolution of the C.C., Workers‘ Party of Ko~
rea, which called for “increased production
and economization", the workers at all indus—
trial enterprises overfulfilled the production
targets for the first half of this year by 12

per cent and topped the plan for more produc-
tion by 2 per cent. Compared with the cor

responding period of last year, the total indus»
trial output value in the first half of this year
increased by 41 per cent, the record overful-
filment of the set plan in the postwar period.

The peasants also displayed a splendid
heroism in fighting and overcoming the severe

drought which lasted for more than 90 days.
They are determined to fulfil the grain produc»
tion target set for the year~3,400,000 tons.

On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of

the great October Socialist Revolution the
labour enthusiasm of the entire working peo-
ple of the country, both in urban communities

and villages, has reached its height and their

struggle for the attainment of their goal set

for the first year of the First Five»X’eur Plan
entered a decisive stage.

Triumphant March

The great cause of socialist construction
has stirred up inexhaustible creative energy
among the working people of our country.

Tested and tried in the long, hard struggle
in the past and with the Workers’ Party of

Korea as their reliable guide, the Korean

people, unified as one, demonstrated once

again their mighty strength in the \‘1L‘t0r1011‘:

elections to the Supreme People’s Assembly
held on August 27 this year.

In developing, both politically and eco

nomically, the northern part of the Republic
~ base of our revolution 7 into a more solid

and powerful force with successful fulfilment
of the First FivcrYear Plan, the Korean pco~
ple will further fortify the material guarantee
for the peaceful unification of the country —

our most urgent task.

The anti»popular policy pursued by the US,

imperialists and the Syngman Rhee clique
in South Korea for the twelve years since

liberation spelled for the people nothing but
the complete wreckage of industry, agriA
culture and livelihood. Suffice it to point out

that the industrial output in South Korea now

is less than half that of the days of Japanese
colonial rule. The acute economic crisis in

South Korea is now developing into a politic»
al one The South Korean people are more

vehemently declaring that they can “no

longer tolerate" the rule of these scoundrels.

The American imperialists and the Syngman
Rhee clique have been making a big fuss
about “march north", and desperately trying
to fan the arms drive in an attempt to find
a way out of the serious crisis they are fac-

ing. But it is as clear as day that these at-

tEmpts are doomed to failure and will only
accelerate their end,

In their ceaseless struggle for the peaceful
unification of the country the Korean people
Will never tolerate the provocative acts of the
enemies.

No force on earth can block the road open-
ed up by the great October before the Korean

people, who are triumphantly marching for-

ward towards the final goal under the leader-

ship of the Workers' Party of Korea — the

guiding force of the Korean people.
Holding high the victorious banner of the

October, the Korean people are staunchly
adhering to proletarian internationalism,
treasuring above all the traditional friend-
ship with the great Soviet people

7 their

liberator — and contributing to strengthen-
ing the united force of the great community
of the socialist countries.

_”.—_
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WHO IS TO

BLAME?

EN YEARS have elapsed since the

United States first brought the Korean

question to the U.N. The United Nations.
however. has failed to make any positive con-

tribution to the promotion of the peaceful set-

tlement oi the Korean questionl
All the decisions the United States forced

upon the Korean people in the name of the

UN. only complicated the situation and made
the Korean problem more difiicult to solve.

The United Nations Organization is not

entitled, as stipulated in Article 107 oi the

United Nations Charter. to discuss the Kore»
an question, one of the outstanding issues
after World War II.

Whenever the UN. wishes to discuss the

Korean question. it must invite the represen-
tatives oi the Korean people. in conformity
with the principles oi the UN. which provide
that in case the U.N. discusses the destiny of
a nation the representatives of the nation con-

cerned must be invited.

But the United States. in violation of the

principles, has been persistently demanding
unilateral discussion of the Korean question
without the participation of true representa-
tives oi the Korean people. What kind of re-

solution would come of such unilateral dis-

cussion is quite clear,

At the Second Session of the General As-

sembly oi the U.N.. the United States iorceii

her voting machines to pass a resolution on

the formation of the “Temporary United l\'a-

tions Commission on Korea" which was to

supervise elections in North and South Korea

The illegal resolution which was adopted
in total disregard of the will of the Korean

people contained such terms as “unification"

and “independence." But the intention oi the

United States behind such iair words was to

form her puppet government which would

serve to implement her policy aimed at coin»
nial subjugation of the Korean people, and to

legalize it with the stanlp o\ in: U.N. Least

of all was the United States interested in sec-

ing the Korean people win their independence
along democratic lines.

8

The “United Nations Commission on Ko-

rea," manipulated by the United States.

staged the separate elections in South Korea
in May l948. The result oi the elections con»

ducted by open police interference and i to

ism and carried out at the point oi US. hay-
onet was the establishment of the Syngman
Rhee puppet government.

With the aim oi conquering the “lit‘lc of

Korea by armed iorce. in June 1950, the Unit
ed States instigated the Syngman Rhee
clique to attack the northern part at Ko»
rea. Then she hurled against Korea her army.

navy and air lorce for open armed invasion
under cover oi the U.N. flag.

The Ninth S ‘ion of the General Assembly
of the U.

, which opened after the armistice
in Korea, p d the sorcalled l5 Nations Re-

solution stipulating the holding oi elections
in accordance with the reactionary eie

regulations oi the South Korean aiithonJes.
imdcr the supervision oi the U.N. and under
the condition of the US. army aining
stationed in South Korea. The provi )l’lS en-

visaged in the resolution were none other
than the proposals the United States put for-
ward at the Geneva Conference on the Ktr

rcan question. The majority of the countries

tollowing the lead of the United States reject»
ed the proposals of the Soviet delegation
which called for convening an international
conierence oi the countries concerned for tho

peacelul [unification of Korea by the Koreans
themselves.

‘

At the Tenth and Eleventh Sessions oi the
General Assembly. similar resolutions \ccrc

adopted at the instance oi the aggressive ele-

ments of the United States.

“Two Terms”

:’\ series of debates in the U.N. in the past
ten years revealed that the United States‘has
not given up her aggressive aim and that
she is not interested in the peaceful adjust
ment of the Korean question.

The United States has been demanding
the Korean people to accept two terms

unacceptable to any sovereign nation, One
of them is that the “settlement" of the Ko~
rean question is only possible under the con

dition oi the US. army remaining stationed
in South Korea. which means an attempt to
stifle the will of the Korean people with the

help 0! the American bayonet. The second
term is that the elections must be supervised
by thc U.N. All oi this adds up to America’s
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way of legalizing her

illegal acts and hood»

winking public opinion.
It is ioolish of her to

think that she can at-

tain with the help of

an illegal resolution oi

the U.N. what the arm

ed forces of the 16 My

tions failed to gain.
No matter how many

resolutions 7 resolu-

tions against the will

oi the Korean peoplei
the UN. may pass.

they cannot. as has

been confirmed, settle

the Korean question.
And the Korean people
will not be intimidated

or duped by such ree

solutions.

Isn‘t it high time now

for the UN. to draw

lessons from past fail-

ures?

Despite the numer-

ous "resolutions” and

“recommendations." no

progress has been made

in the settlement oi the

Korean question.
It the U.N. sincerely

wishes to render help
to the settlement of the

Korean question, it

must respect the will

oi Korean people.
Unilateral discus»

sions of the Korean

question without hear-

ing the opinions of the

representatives of the

Democratic People’s

Republic oi Korea, the

true representatives of

‘the Korean people‘ will

not produce a iair solu-

tion.

The Government oi the Democratic Peo-

ple's Republic oi Korea has requested on

several occasions that representatives of the
Korean people be permitted to attend the dis-

cussions on the Korean question in the UN

General Assembly. The just request oi the

Korean people have enjoyed the unanimous

Foreign Minister

Korea.

sentaiiv
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”LETTER TO U.N. SlsrtniéerrnV~
GENERAL AND PRESIDENT OF

U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY

IN CONNECTION WITH THE FORTHCOMING
DEBATE ON THE KOREAN QUESTION AT THE

TWELFTH SESSION OF THE U.N. GENERAL

Hanxmlvrskjold, L‘.N. Sal‘retnryrGeneml. and Leslie Knox-Munro. President

a] we fwelftll Senior: or ms or General lsxsmbly:

To Mr. Dag Hamlnarskjold. U.N. Secretary-General.
To Mr. Leslie Knox-Munro. President oi the Twelfth Session oi

the L‘..\. General Assembly.
.

In connection with the forthcoming debate on the Korean

question at the Twcllth Session oi the U.N. General Assemblv.

l have the honour oi addressing this letter to you. being author»

izod by the Government of the Democratic People‘s Republic oi

The Government oi the Democratic People's
Korea has already rL‘quested on a number oi o

representatives be invited to the discussion oi the Korean ques-

tion at the United Nations.

This demand oi the Government of the Democraticheoplc‘s
Republic oi Korea which is vitally concerned about a lair solu-

tion of the Korean question is entirely just. However. to our

regret. the Korean question has been discussed unilaterally at y

the United Nations so iar without the participation of the rcpre- i
, sentatives oi the Democraic People‘s Republic of Korea.

No question concerning the interests oi the Korean pcoplc
can be discussed iairly without the participation of the repre-

oi the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. The

Government. oi thc Democratic People's Republic of Korea once
again demands the invitation oi its Ft‘prcSt‘litail\es to thems-
cussion oi the lTorcan question at the Twelith Session ol the

U.N. General Assembly.
‘

I request that you convey this letter oi mine to all the dolor

gations oi the member nations to the United Nations and in-

iorm me oi the result.

October 3. I957, Pyongyang.

ASSEMBLY

tum ll ml or: OclobPr allrerallnmmgleuma Dag

Republic of

sinus that its

Respectfully yours.

NAM IL

Foreign Minister of the Democratic

People's Republic oi Korea
i
i

t

support oi the Soviet Union and other peace-

Ioving nations. But the United States and

the countries blindly following her lead have

rejected our request. making it impossible
for the true Korean representatives to attend

the discussions oi the Korean question.
The attitude of the United States only}?
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veals that she is out to obstruct the settlement
of the question. The United States has reject-
ed our just request lest her aggressive policy
against Korea be made public to the whole
world by the representatives of the Korean
people, and test the fair proposals of the Gov-
ernment oi the Democratic People‘s Republic
of Korea for the peaceful adjustment of the

Korean question be known more widely to
the UN. member states.

Such an insidious intention of the United
States was more vividly revealed when she

rejected at the Eleventh Session of the Gener-
al Assembly the proposals of the lndian

delegation for inviting the representatives of
the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
to the discussions of the Korean question
(The proposals of the Indian delegation were

backed by the Soviet and 19 other delega-
tions), Such an unreasonable act of the Unit-
ed States was denounced by world public
opinion.

The paper Indian Express wrote early this

year:

“The Ceylonese delegation was right when
it called on the UN. to give up its discrimi-
nation against Ceylon and contempt for
North Korea. Such an attitude of the UN.
only evokes the flames of indignation and
harms its prestige as a mediator."

And the Daily Hindustan commented:
“In connection with this, the attitude of the
United States will not contribute to the set-
tlement of the question of Korea's unifica-
tion."

Unilateral Action

More and more countries are coming out
in condemnation of the absurd obstinacy of
the United States on the settlement of the
Korean question, Nevertheless, the United
States continues to scheme to aggravate ten-
sion in Korea and place new obstacles in the

way of the settlement of the Korean question.
This is l'eVedlEt‘l in her attempt to admit uni-

laterally South Korea into U.N. membership.
This year the United States again ada

Vanced in vain earlier than usual her old
claim of the “admission of the Republic of

Korea into UlN. membership."
it is clear to everyone that to admit uni»

laterally one side of a divided country like
Korea into U,N. membership will not make
for the unification of the country. And still

worse, it will aggravate antagonism between

lo

the two parts of the country and perpetuate
the division of the country.

Especially, the unilateral admission of the
bellicose Syngman Rhee group into U.N.

membership would mean damaging the pre-
stige oi the UN. as an international organ-
ization for maintaining peace and internation-
al security.

The practical way of solving the question
now is, as proposed by the Soviet Union, to
admit simultaneously both North and South
Korea into U.N. membership.

Simultaneous admission of both North and

South Korea into U.N. membership will pro-
vrde an opportunity for establishing direct
contacts between the two parts of Korea
which has been artificially divided for more

than twelve years now, will promote mutual

understanding between them, and, by further

lessening tension, will create the possibility
for the solution of the Korean question by
means of negotiations.

By doing so, the UN. could help the Kore-
an people settle by themselves the question
of their country‘s unification.

When we view the question of Korea‘s ad-
mission into U.N. membership from the point
of the interest of Korea‘s unification and
world peace, unilateral admission of South
Korea into U.N. membership can under no

circumstances be tolerated.
The attempt of the United States this time

to_ admit unilaterally South Korea into U.N.
.Will be foiled at the rejection of the Soviet
Union and the peaceloving powers.

Why does the United States repeatedly
make such an absurd attempt?

While slandering the Soviet Union for
frustrating their farce. the aggressive ele-
ments in the United States try to maintain
artificial division of Korea brought about as
a result of the occupation of South Korea by
the American imperialists, divert the atten-
tion of world public opinion from the adven-
turous provocative acts they are now intensi-
fying in South Korea, and give an impression
that they are “interested” in the “settlement"
of the Korean question,

War Preparations

.

The American imperialists have been tak—
ing advantage of cease-fire as a period of
preparation for another military adventure in
Korea Their scheme to stand in the way of
the peaceful unification of Korea and to con-
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vert South Korea into a base for atomic war

by obstructing the implementation of the K0»
rean Armistice and introducing weapons of

new type into South Korea is disclosed to the

Korean people and the world public opinion.
in disregard of the strong protest of the

Korean pcople and the peace-loving people
throughout the world, this summer the Ameri-

can imperialists moved to Seoul the head—

quarters of the UN. Command." the strong-
hold of their aggressive armed forces.

But the Korean Armistice Agreement, the

gain oi the struggle by Korean people
and of all people for peace, will not be ab-

rogated unilaterally by the American imperi-
alists.

in its statement of June 26 this year the

Government of the Democratic People's Re—

public ci Korea warned:

“Should the American side dare introduce

weapons oi new type into South- Korea in

violation of the Armistice Agreement, the
US government must be held responsible
for all serious consequences arising there-
from."

Any country under the “UN. Command"
which follows the American imperialists in
their scheme of obstructing the Korean Ar-
mistice, will not be able to save itself from
the censure oi world public opinion nor evade
its share oi the responsibility for the con-

sequences arising therefrom.

The question is how to stop the manoeuvre

of the American imperialists to wreck the Ko-
rean Armistice and to take etiective and

positive measures for guaranteeing the main—

tenencc and consolidation of peace in Korea
and for expediting peaceful settlement oi the
Korean question. .

With such aim in view, the Government of

the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
has been demanding that all foreign troops
be withdraWn simultaneously from Korea and,
at the same time, has proposed time and a-

gain to convene an international conference
oi the countries interested in the Korean

'
question

Our proposals have enjoyed the full support
of the governments of the Soviet Union, Peo»

ple’s Republic of China and many other

peace-loving countries.

The' Korean people consistently maintain
that the question of the peaceful unification

oi Korea should be left to the Koreans them-
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selves and that international conditions‘nere»

ssary for this be guaranteed.
The solution of the Korean question'by the

Koreans themselves on a democratic basis

requires, first of all. the withdrawal of the

aggressive US. army ironi South Korea.

The root cause of the sufferings and pains
of the South Korean people today lies in the

occupation of South Kort-a by the aggressive
US. army.

As long as such aggressive US. army re-

mains stationed in South Korea, political
freedom and democratic rights for the people
are inconceivable, and flagrant interference

in the domestic aiiairs oi Korea is inevitable.

It is clear that unless the aggressive US.

army withdraws from Korea there will he no

lasting peace in Korea. nor will there be a

peaceiul settlcment of the Korean question
through negotiations.

To providc a practical guarantee for further

alleviating tension and for maintaining dur-

able peace in Korea, both sides of Korea must

pledge themselves not to resort to arms drive

but cut the strength of their armed forces.

Sincere Stand

In his speech at the First Session of the

Second Supreme People's Assembly, Premier

Kim ll Sung again proposed to the South iKo-u

rean authorities to cut respectively the

strength of armed forces of North and South

Korea to 100,000 or less. And he again pro-

posed to take without delay concrete measures

for trade relations between North and South

Korea. for freedom oi travel for the people,
and for postal and cultural exchange between

the two parts of the country. .

The proposals once again Show to the

whole world how sincerely we are working
for the peaceful unification of the country.

Objective reality proves the necessity for

realizing contacts and mutual exchanges be-

tween North and South Korea and for the

convocation of an international conference of

the countries interested in the Korean ques-
tion in the interest of promoting peacefuliuni—
fication of Korea.

,

Nevertheless, the ruling circles of the Unit?

ed States, as in all previous cases when

they turned down the reasonable proposals of

the D.P,R.K. Government for the peaceful set»

tlement oi the Korean question, rejected with-
out ofiering any grounds the proposal for the

convocation of an international conference

'
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of the countries interested in the Korean
question.

The history of the past ten odd years clear-

ly discloses that the United States has ob-
structed in every way thc peaceful adjust-
ment of the Korean question and is running
amuck to aggravate tension in Korea and

perpetuate the division of Korea.

In this connection. a Japanese military
commentator Hajimu Taltahaslii wrote in a

recent issue of the Eronmmsl.

“When we compare the Note on the Armi-
stice Agreement' which the U.Sr embassy in

Japan circulated to explain the reason for

abrogation (abrogation of the Korean Armi-

stice Agreement) with the statement of the
Korean government and the explanatory note
attached thereto. we find a glaring ccnirasl
between the attitudes oi the two sides and
can obtain certain implications. The former
asserts in abstract and arrogant terms that
the' are not to blame. whereas the latter
cites concretely cases of violations by the
American side and reiuscs the groundless as-

sertions of the American side. From this. one
can see. who is sincerely Working for the
peaceful unification and who is opposed to it
and impudently building a nest in a foreignland." World public opinion brands the
United States as the obstructor oi the settle-
ment ol the Korean question.

m

To Liquidate Colonial Lopsidedness
KIM SANG HAK

w
HEN KOREA was under the Japanese
colonial rule. almost all branches of

her industry were in the hands of the Japa~
nese imperialists. And their economic policy
caused a serious colonial deformity in all
branches of Korea's industry.

in the days of colonial rule. lopsidedness
of industry found the most striking expres-
sion in its production structure.

In the colonial Korea. heavy industry held
considerably greater proportion in industrial
output. In the latter part of the Japanese
rule. production in heavy industry accounted
for more than 60 per cent of the total output
of industry.

But such a high proportion of heavy indus~
try never meant that heavy industry was put
on a firm basis. Quite the contrary. Heavy
industry at that time. with a weak founda-
tion of machine-building industry. was a crip-
pled one. because it was connected only with
the production of raw materials and half-
fiuished goods for the plunder of mineral
wealth by Japanesc monopoly as well as

with war supplies for the Japanese milita-
rists.

l2

The developement of heavy industry wasnot based on the extended reproduction but
on the pillage of Korea's natural resources

and on the tightening of subjugation of K0‘rea 5 economy to that of Japan.
As for the colonial Korea’s industries themost backward was

machine~building and
necessary goods industries.

in 1942._ 80 per cent of daily necessaries
consumed in Korea was imported from Japan.In 1943. the output in machine-building in-
dustry accounted for only six per cent of thetotal output of manufacturing industries

and rtnost
of the

machine-building factories at
a me were srna l»scale on

..

'

than repair shops.
es no bigger

in the days of the Japanese rule. productionof finished goods was negligible, with stress
only on the production of raw materials and

'

half-finished goods. Such a lopsidedriess wasalso manifested in the lack of variety oi pro«ducts.

In chemical and non-ferrous, metal indu-
stries which held a considerably great pro.portion in Korea's industry at that time, and
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in some branches oi ferrous metal industry.
raw materials. for the most part. were not

made into finished-goods. Production of

finisllctlrgoods wore depcmtcnt on factories
and mills in Japan.

Korea's industry Slipplll‘tl great quantities
of raw materials and half-finished metal and
non-metal goods lo the Japanesc industry to

be made into finished-goods. In return mar

chinery and daily necessaries were imported
from Japan.

The colonial plunder of Korea by the Japa~
nese imperialists brought a scrious imr

balance in the distribution oi industry in

Korea.
’

Industries for raw materials and half-finish-
ed goods were disproportionately distributed.

Industry and agriculture lost balance and
relations between industry and transport
were irrational.

Especially, the Japanese. who were only
interested in shipping away from Korea na-

tural wealth. built heavy industry along the
coasts for the convenience of transport.

Under the Japanese colonial rule. Korea‘s
industry was unevenly distributed: heavy in

dustry in the northern part oi the country and

light industry in the south.

Restriction of. and disproportion iii. the

development of technology were most strik-
ingly manifested in the colonial Korea's in-

dustry.

Except ior several big iartories and power
stations. most of the industrial establish-
ments in. the days of Japanese rule were run

on backward technology. And even in some

modern factories. manual labour was widely
employed. along with modem means of tech

nology.
The typical system of colonial exploitation

was manifested in the composition of indus-
trial workers. Japanese monopolists employ»
ed Korean workers only where manual labour
was needed. Korean workers were forced to
work in appalling conditions and were paid
meagre wages. Koreans were not oliered the
opportunity to learn technique. Technical

jobs in mina and factories were mostly done

by the Japanese technicians. in l943, Korean
technicians made up only 19 per cent of all
technical personnel in manufacturing indus
tries in Korea.

Economic Reconstruction

The Korean people. freed from the Japa-
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ncse L‘KIlOlllal rule in August “345. set them-
selves the tasks of liquidating th legacy of
colonial rule in economy and technology
and of recovering the damage done in their
national economy. These were their first and
lomlnnst tasks in building an indcpcnitcnt
national economy.

The colonial lopsidedncss loii over by
the Japanese constituted a main obstacle to
the rehabilitation of industry. In addition.
division of the country into two parts fol»

lowing the liberation has impeded a smooth
economic construction.

The Workers' Party of Korea and the Gov-
ernnicnl oi the D.P.R.K. paid special atten-
tion to thc elimination of colonial lopsided-
ncss in industry in the northern part of the

country in the periods oi peaceful construc-
tion before the war and lhe postrwar reha~
bililatlon.

In August lfi46. major induslrics in the
northern parl of the country were national-
izcd. As a result. an end was put to the colo-
nial monopoly of the industries. and the
ownership of key industries was transferred
to the entire people.

Willi such a radical change-over. we were

provided with the prerequisite for the develop-
ment of socialist industry.

In the period of peaceful construction be-
fore the Fatherland Liberation War (June
1950-July 1953). especially from 1947 to
June 1950, successful preparations were

made. on the basis of planned development
of the national economy. for the liquidation
of industrial deformity. for the rapid recovery
of productive forccs and for the future so-

cialist construction in all branches of the na-
tional economy.

By 1950. the total industrial output in the
northern part of the country had reached the
peak level oi the Japanese rule. Moreover.
this period saw the gradual elimination of
colonial defects in structure in every branch
of our industry and a certain success was

scored in the training of technical personnel.

Elimination oi colonial lopsidedness in in-

dustry in the peaceful construction period
before the war. however. was not remarkable.
as the economic rehabilitation and develop-
ment were made mainly with old equipment.
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As is widely known, during the Korean

war industry suffered heavy damage. In the

war, we lost what we had rehabilitated and

built before the war as well as valuable tech-

nical personnel.
Even in the harsh days of the war. the

Workers’ Party of Korea and the Govern-

ment of the D.P.R.K. took measures for

recovering, in so far as possible. the war dam-

age and extensively rehabilitating industrial

establishments. The war made it necessary

for our industry to increase rapidly the pro-

duction of daily necessaries for the popula-
tion and munitions for the front.

As a result, the output ol light and ma-

chine-building industries made a great in»

crease, assuming a greater proportion in the

gross industrial output of our country. in

the war conditions. many industrial estah.
lishments were evacuated from coastal areas

to the hinterland. With the building of facto-
ries in the hinterland, there appeared new in-

dustrial centres,

Alter the war. the elimination of colonial

lopsidedness began on a larger scale.

The post-war Three«Year Plan peripd
meant for our industry a period of rehabilita-

tion, But, during this period. along with re-

habilitation, considerable achievements were

registered in the work of laying the lounda-

tion for the socialist industrialization of our

country, In other words, rehabilitation of old

installations was accompanied by technical

reconstruction.

By the end of 1956, the last year of the
Three-Year Plan, the gross output in state

and co-operative industries was 1.8 times as

much as in the pre-war 1949.

During the post-war Three-Year Plan

period, in the northern part of the country,
over 240 big and medium industrial estab-

lishments. furnished with up-tovdate equip-
ment, were either hilly or partially rehabilis

tated, and expanded. And more than 80 big
and medium industrial establishments came

into being.
Such a large scale rehabilitation during

the Three-Year Plan period made it possible
to eliminate substantially colonial defects in

the industrial structure in the northern part of

the country,

Structural Reform

In the post-war reconstruction period the

Party and the Government took measures for

the priority development of heavy industry

t4

along with the swift development of light in»

dustry. Priority growth of heavy industry is

the urgent demand arising in the course of

the development of socialist industry.
In view of the fact that the heavy industry

of Korea in the days of Japanese rule was

weak and depended mainly on producing
raw materials and half<finished goods, the

important tasks confronting industry were to

reform the structure of such “heavy industry"
to build a self—supporting heavy industry,

Alongside the extensive rehabilitation of

old industrial establishments, remarkable re»

form was made in the structure of heavy in-

dustry.
-

In reforming the structure of heavy indu»

stry, stress was laid on the priority develop»
ment of machine-building and metalrworking
industries and, on the whole, on the transi-

tion from the production of raw materials and

half~finished goods to that of finished goods.
As a result, the output in machine-build-

ing and metal-Working industries came to

hold an increasingly gnoater proportion in the

gross industrial output in the northern part
of the country: in 1949 it went up to 8,1 per
cent from 116 per cent in 1944 and in 1955

it was 17.9 per cent.

Now the machine-building industry in our

country, which was practically nonexistent

in the past, has come to meet, to a certain

extent, the demands oi our national economy

for machinery and spare parts. Our machine-

building industry is turning out motors,
transformers, lathes, drills, winches, pneu—
matic compressors, turbines, pumps, etc.

And it is envisaged in the current Five-

Year Plan that our machine—building indu-

stry will substantially meet domestic de-

mands for machinery and spare parts.
As for the production of finished goods,

the ferrous metal, non-ferrous metal, chemi»
cal and building-materials industries have at-

tained considerable successes Take metal—

lurgical industry for instance. Production
of steel and various kinds of rolled steel

products and smelting of various kinds Ol

non-ferrous metals have greatly increased.

Japanese monopolists did not develop
light industry in Korea In the days of Japa-
nese rule establishments of light industry
built in the northern part of Korea were very

poor.
In view of the fact that the people’s living

had greatly deteriorated due to the protract-
ed Japanese colonial rule, and the enormous
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damage caused by the war, the Workers'

Party of Korea and the Government have

taken every possible measure to enhance

their material and cultural standards.

For solving the question measures were

taken for the rapid development of our light

industry and considerable success has been

achieved, Such measures were closely linked

with the elimination of the backwardness of

light industry, a manifestation of the colonial

lopsidedness in industry

Economic Selfvsupport

The priority development of heavy indus-

try with the simultaneous development of

light industry and agriculture, which consti-

tutes one of the most important links in the

general line of the economic policy of the

Workers’ Party of Korea in the post-war
days, was based on the actual requirements
for the building of national economy, And

it is to be remembered that the task has

been successfully carried out under the

favourable condition of socialist interna-

tional specialization and with the great
economic and technical aid rendered by the

fraternal countries.

For instance, the proportion of textile indus-

try in the total industrial output increased

from 6 per cent in 1944 to 11.4 per cent in

1949, and 18.2 per cent in 1956. The output in

the food and food-processing industries in-

creased from 7.8 per cent in 1944 to 12.2 per

cent in 1956.

Since the August 15 Liberation, especial-
ly in recent years, our industry has been

turning out many new items of products
which we could not: produce in the period of

the Japanese rule. To name a few: direct-

current generators, high-tension transfor-

mers, new types of lathes, pneumatic com-

pressors, gasgenerators, various advanced

farming implements, chemical products.
high quality silk fabrics, rubber goods, ena-

mel ware, etc.

Consequently, the varieties of the indust-

rial products have increased and the lap-
sidedness in our industry has been eliminat-

ed to a great extent.

In connection with the change-over in

every branch of industry, the Workers‘ Pare

ty of Korea laid stress on ensuring selfsup-
Port and many-sidedness of production.
This, however, does not mean that our in-
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dustry should be based on economic self-

sufficiency in a literal Sense.

As everyone knows, international special-
ization, unknown in the capitalist countries.

promotes the development of economy in the

socialist camp and makes it possible to

further develop economy of each country by

guaranteeing favourable conditions for its

independent development.
Small territory, small population, low

level of industrial productive forces, coloni-

al lopsidedness, and above all the division of

the land, form obstacles to the progress of

our national economy.

This fact makes all the more urgent for

the founding of an independent socialist in-

dustry in the northern part of the count
‘

to

put the principle of international special d-

tion into effect Greater stress has been laid

on such branches of heavy industry as

machine—building, fuel and power. metal-

lurgical, chemical, and building-material
industries, all of which are indispensable for

the socialist industrialization of the country.
In this way the socialist industrialization

is being promoted in consideration of social-

ist international specialization. thus rapidly
eliminating the colonial lopsidcdness.

The colonial defects existing in the dis-

tribution of industrial productive forces has

to a large extent been corrected.

During the period of the Fatherland Lib-

eration War a great change took place in the

distribution of the industrial productive for-

ces, but it was mainly due to the urgent
requirement of the War. In this respect, it

was inevitable that we were not entirely free

from irrationality. After the war a big change
took place in the distribution of industrial

productive forces.

In connection with the enormous capital
construction, a structural change of the ex-

isting industrial districts along with the es-

tablishment of new industrial centres has

taken place, thereby radically altering the

industrial map of our country.
In recent years many industrial enter-

prises have been moved nearer to the dis-

tricts producing raw material and fuel or the

consumers’ districts And at the same time

untapped resources are being widely ex»

ploited.
Our industry has been further improved

by an even distribution throughout the coun-

try, which is conducive to the healthy devel-
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opment of every branch of industry in all
districts, to the promotion of the socialist
industrialization and to the strengthening
of the defence potentialities.

Technical Reconstruction

Socialist industrialization can be real-
ized only on the basis of a high standard of
technique.

To rehabilitate and construct our industry
means not only restoring it to its former
state but improving it technically.

To eliminate the technical backwardness
handed down by the Japanese colonialists
the mechanization of production procas
was necessary. To this end, two measures
were taken.

One is to furnish the enterprises rebuilt or

newly built with advanced machinery and

equipment made in the Soviet
_

Union and
other fraternal countries. Taking such a

measure has enabled our industry to bring
about a radical change in its technique.

in the second place, special attention has
been paid to the technical reconstruction by
introducing small scale or partial mechani-
zation in the work processes. This is an im-
portant method for the rise of labour produc-
tivity with less investment. and of great
significance for the elimination of technical
backwardness caused by the Japanese domi-
nation.

One of the big obstacles in the way of our
economic construction alter the country's
liberation was the dearth of technical person»
nel which was a result of the pernicious colo-
nial rule of the Japanese imperialists. E5»
pecially, when we started technical recon-
struction of industry after the war. the need
for technical personnel became even greater
for the building of socialism.

The Party and the Government took posi.
tive measures for the training of technical
personnel in the prewar period of peaceful
construction period.

As a result, we now have in every branch
of the national economy many experts and
technicians who were trained at home or
abroad Numerous skilled workers who have
finished professional schools or training

l6

courses are now engaged in economic reha-
bilitation and construction.

Our university and colleges are training
tens of thousands of technicians and experts,while Korean students studying abroad in
the fraternal countries number several thou»
sands.

In connection with the question of techni-
cal personnel, mention must be made of the
fact that the technicians and experts from
the Sovret Union and other fraternal coun-

tries'have rendered great help to us in the
solution of technical matters in the post-War
days.‘We set ourselves the task of learningtechnique in a short space of time from the
experts who have come from the fraternal
countries to help us.

in this way, the question of technical per-sonnel will be as'l ‘
I

'
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My Visit to Korea

MOEDJAJIN

WHEN OUR delegation to the Sixth World

Youth and Student Festival left

Indonesia, our President Sukarno said:
“While you are abroad, conduct yourselves
as genuine sons and daughters of Indonesia.
And please respect the struggle of every peo-
ple for their own national freedom."

With all the goings-on in the Festival there
were many activities outside the arena.

Particularly pleasant were the inter-dele-

gation meetings with various youth groups.
We were most pleased to meet the delega-
tion from the heroic land of Korea.

It goes without saying that the Festival
itself and the inter-delegation meetings will
aid greatly the cause of friendship and peace
in the years to come,

We were delighted when the Korean dele-
gate invited us to visit Koreaithe land that
repelled the alien invaders so successfully
despite the untold hardships and miseries.

On August 25 we arrived in Pyongyang
directly from Moscow for a short visit in
Korea.

it was the first time for us to be in Korea
and actually see things for ourselves. I knew

very little about Korea before the Korean
wai‘. All i knew was that it was a small
peninsula ruled by the Japanese. And during
the Second World War we saw some Koreans
who were forced into the Japanese army to
attack Indonesia.

There are things in common between the

peoples of Indonesia and Korea, Both suf-
fered so much under the cruel rule of the im»

perialists. While the Indonesians were in
chains under the Dutch. the Koreans were

shackled by the Japanese, and the American

imperialists are lording it over a part of Ko»
sea at present.

However, imperialism is dying out and
the world imperialists know it, too. We lndo-
nesians freed ourselves and the Koreans
beat off the American invaders and their
mercenaries to preserve their freedom 'and

liberty in the D.P.R.K.
But, as is known to everyone, little Korea

paid such a price in defending herself from
the diabolical enemies, who are rejoiced at the
sight of blood and destruction.
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It is, however, beyond one's imagination,
unless he sees with his own eyes how the
Korean people are toiling to rebuild their

country. Workers work day and night to turn
out more goods to meet the demands of peo-
ple. And the peasants do not leave even a

very small strip of land lying in waste. Up
to the very border of the demarcation line

grain is ripening. And every university and

college~and there are many—are crowded

wlith
students who are eager to serve the peo-

p e.

But today Korean people still face many
difficult problems. The United States of Ame-
rica, which is thousands of miles away from
Korea, brought every kind of modern weapon
”for their national security" to South Korea
imposing an artificial division upon the
homogeneous Korean people. They set up a

puppet regime with Synginan Rhee as its
chief who echoes constantly the war cry of
his masters—US. imperialists.

The picture is the same with the Dutch colo-

nialists, who turned their cannons towards
the Indonesian people in West lrian. Divide
and rule is the standing practice of the world

imperialists, and they are bent on provoking
a new war. But they will not succeed in Ko»
rea, nor in Indonesia.

The Korean people do not wish a war, as

they know only peace can bring prosperity
and happiness to them. They are making
every effort to reunite their country by peace-
ful means.

We were honoured to be received by Pre-
mier Kim [I Song, on which occasion be ex-

plained to us the steps the Democratic Peo-

ple's Republic of Korea has been taking for
the realization of peaceful unification. Among
many, he mentioned cultural exchange, ex»

change of mail and free travel be‘tween the
North and South proposed by the D.l’.R.K.
But still South Korea refuses to accept such

proposals. Syngman Rhee and his group are

answering these proposals with threats and

bigger and more arms. And. of course, the

US. occupation authorities cncoura e them.
In short, the U.S. invaders and their iretings
Rhee gang are only interested in war, while
the entire Korean people wish to have their

country reunited peacerlly and pursue a

happy life.

But the warmongers‘ schemes will not
work, as the whole world wants peace. Part
licularly, this was shown clearly at the Ban-
dung Conference when the Asian-African
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countries met to discuss World problems and

promote peace. And Bandung showed clearly
the best way—the only way—to solve any

problems is through negotiation,
»

Armed aggression, no matter how strong
it may be, never works. It did not in Korea,
nor did it in Egypt. And the world imperial;
ists tried to crush the wish of the lndonesian

people.
'

The Korea we are visiting today is a na-

tion‘ where the entire people are devoting all

their energies and talents to building a pros—

perous life.
'

With blood and tears they defended their

Country and now they are working itli devo-

tion which knows no parallel. Cit s are go-

ing up. New farms are cultivated. Huge darn

systems are giving life to the rice fields. Tall

chimneys are pouring out smoke!

'Many war heroes and heroines like Kim

Sung Jin, Kim Ki Woo, Kook Shin Bolt, and

the entire people have risen to defend their

freedomarid create a better life by reuniting
their country peacefully.

If one sees with his own eyes how the K0-

rean people are engaged in peaceful construc-
tion, he cannot help being convinced that no

power on earth will be able to check their

advance. I am convinced that Korea will be

reunited. The people of this beautiful land

w1l1>enjoy the family life of North and South.
Then' beautiful song “Arlrang” will be heard

throughout North and Sout .

‘

'

Indeed, our visit to Korea, though it was

much too short, has been a thrilling experiv
ence for us.

It is our earnest hope the friendship and

cooperation between the peoples of Indonesia

and Korea will grow more and more, and we

will do everything to this end.

—-...———

Unbreakable Ties Between Peoples

Japanese journalist HONDA RYOSUKE

M
Y PROFESSION has made me almost

immune to “surprises.” I am a news-

paper man. I trained myself not to get,'sur»
prised easily and I was quite sure that I knew

more than the average Japanese about new

Korea. But I had many surprises once I was

in Koreal

Early last surruner my friend Mataichi

Kido of Tokyo University and a number of

my fellow pressmen visited Korea. On their

return they wrote their impressions of Korea

in a book entitled “True Picture of A Social-

ist Country," which I read. And several

friends assured me that I would have many

surpriseswhen I went to Korea. I was well

pteparedKBut even so many surprises were

in, store for. me!
.

The United States Armed Forces employ-
ed their'total destructive power with everv

kind of modern weapons to this small

peninsulaTherefpre it_was not too difficult
t imp ine the severity of destruction. It re:

minde me of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

is

l was met by a Korean news a erman Mr.

M. of the Korean Press Associgtign at Shin-

:lwmfilltie
told me, “Many bomb craters have

een led in.“ But from Shinui' t P -

yang I noticed that every bridge Owd’smdg-
stroyed and along‘ the railway numerous
bomb craters‘ still rema'n

‘

of how horrible it was.

1 Ed to remind one

I was told the city of Pyon a m-

pletely levelled. But the risi§13g lZigtyjlv'didwfl‘fi
convey the picture of a ruined city.

I had never visited either N t

Korea before. And not until Iosdlwmthio‘dild
oily pf Kaesong on my way back from Parr
munjom did I know how severely cities and

toxns
were destroyed by the Americans.

.

round Kaesong there was I'tt ‘

tron due to the fact that. the didtriitdsfdguicll
the neutral zone during the truce talks. One

evening standing on a little mound I‘ was ad-

miring a peaceful city of. t
'

1‘
houses. Mr. who was blitzing???
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“Pyongyang, too, looked like this once!“ For

the first time I realized what Korean towns

and villages looked like, and understood the

kind of devastation they sullered.

“Amazing" is the word to describe the K0-

rean people, who under the guidance of the

Workers’ Party and the Government are pour»

ing all their energies into reconstruction. The

tall ofiice buildings, rows of apartment build-

ings, huge cranes here and there and numer-

ous construction sites seen from the hotel

where l was staying bear testimony to this.

I told myself that Mr. M.'s words “Noth-

ing is impossible when people are united"

were very true.

The new Pyongyang Station was almost

completed and l was told it would be open on

August 15. Along the wide People‘s Army
Street and Stalin Street which run from the

station through the central part of the city are

lined with European styled buildings. It re-

minds me of one of the streets of Moscow.

It was no easy task to build a new city on

rubble. But they planned and are building
modern cities and towns in the course of their

reconstruction of the country. That’s the way

Mr. 5., construction chief of Pyongyang Peo~

ple‘s Committee, explained it to me. While 1

was listening to him I could not help thinking
about the reconstruction of Tokyo. Many
dubious lodging places and restaurants have

mushroomed up all over the city disregarding
the city building regulations. There are many

impressive buildngs and apartment houses

in Tokyo, but the thousands of huts present
too miserable a contrast Of course, in Pyongr
yang too, there are many such tints. But there

is big difference between the citizens of

Pyongyang and Tokyo. Today the people may

be living in huts, but they have high hope of

moving into new apartment buidings tomor~

row.

Mr. S. recalled not Without deep emotion

the time when a reconstruction plan of Pyong-
yang was laid out in a cave under the rain

of American bombs. This young builder is

translating his dreams into realities. As he

explained these to me his eyes sparkled with

pride.
The View from the Liberation Monument

on the Moranbong Hill is magnificent! The

city of Pyongyang stretches out in front of

you and the gently flowing Taidong River

skirts your feet. Standing on the hill, 1 recol-

lected the similar view that I had seen in the

past. One was two years ago when l visited

Dresden, the city of arts in East Germany.
and two months later Kiev in the Ukraine I

remember looking at almost identical scenes

as l stood on the hills overlooking the Elbe

in Dresden and the Dnieper in Kiev These

two cities suffered also the same fate as

Pyongyang. Dresden, despite its location in a

I1tn~mililary zone, was subjected to savage

bombings by the B lish Air Forces in an at‘

tempt to level the city and kill the population
Kiev being near the irontier sufiered complete
destruction and occupation by the Nazi troops.

in Dresden the rlifiicult task of restoring the

historic buildings was going on, and in Kiev

the reconstruction of the city was so complete
that one could hardly believe it had sufiered

such destruction.

The reconstruction of Pyongyang started

eight years later than these two cities But

much has been done and it is clear the people
of Korea will devote still more energy to re-

building Pyongyang more beautifully.
One could understand the hate of the K0-

rean people against war and their firm deter-

mination to protect peace, when one sees the

enthusiasm and strength they are pouring in-

to the building of a new country on debris.

They are vigilant against every sort of in-

trique of the imperialists in the South who

are scheming to disturb peace.
The hills and mountains around Panrnun-

jom seemed to me peace itself. Over those

hills and mountains lies the city of Seoul!

Korea and Japan are neighbours. But to

return to Japan I have to make a long detour

through Peking and Hongkong.
It is true at present these two nations are

separated. But there exists a close tie between

the peoples of Japan and Korea. The Japanese
are demanding prohibition oi H-bomb tests

and opposing extension of military bases in

Japan. And the Korean people aspire after

peaceful reunification of Korea and construc-

tion.

As I turned away from the barbed wires of

the demilitarized zone, I thought to myself
that no artificial force on earth can breack the

close ties among the peripletl

—”.—
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THlS YEAR we mark the 1,530th annivers-

ary of the founding of the city of Pyong.
yang, the political, economic and cultural

center in our socialist construction.

We Korean people take pride in Pyongyang
with its many ups and downs in the past. It

holds an important place in the history of the

Korean people.
As far back as 37 B.C., when Kokuryo was

first established as a powerful country in the

Jeupan district (now Northeast China) in the
middle reaches of the Yalu, the Kokuryo peo-
ple regarded Pyongyang as an important
strategic point for checking invaders from the
south.

For this reason, Kokuryo, long before the

transfer of the capital to Pyongyang, paid
special attention to the construction of the

city. As a result. Pyongyang had grown into

a large city by 392 AD.

A long bridge was thrown across the Tai-

dong, a canal was dug through the city, and

nine Buddhist temples were built.

Kokuryo became so powerful in the fourth

and fifth centuries that no rivals from the

West or south could invade the country.
In 427 A.D., i. e, 1,530 years ago, the king

of the Kokuryo Dynasty transferred the capit-
al to Pyongyang from Hwando-sung (in
Jeupan) with the aim of uniting the two king-
doms in the south with Kokuryo.

.

From then on Pyongyang began to develop
into a larger city.

The Taisung-san City Wall built after the
transfer of the capital was originally 7,200
metres in length and 4 metres in height. In

and near the wall there were many palatial
buildings. The remains of the Anak palace
mark the old site of one of the king’s palaces.

In 552 AD, the eighth year of King Yang-

20

-

5

0H CHANG KEUN

or

disses

wuri, the construction of the .langan Wall,

which took 42 years to complete, started,
With 15 gates and a total length of 16 kilo-
metres of walls, inner and outer, it formed a

strong citadel. The remains of the wall, whiCh
can be seen in the central part of Pyongyang.

:txow
that the wall was built of stone and

ay.
Around the end of the Kokuryo Dynasty

Pyongyang was a well-planned, big city de-

servmg the name of capital. The streets were

13 metres Wide and met at right angles form-

ing large square blocks.

Many visitors came to Pyongyang from

countries far and near, such as Wei, Silla,
Pakche and Japan, to open friendly inter-

:ogrsn:
or trade. Consequently Pyongyang

e a e a commercia
'

the Far East.
1 and cultural center in

It was, therefore, not without reason that
aggressors thought that it they seized Pyong-
yang they could govern with little difficulty
the whole territory of Korea. And they covet-

edghe City as the choicest morsel.
on an sufier

‘ '

Outsideglglowgever
ed frequent invasion from

inhabitants of on
‘ '

in defending thiycitgang displayed heroism

The largest-scale aggressive w inst
Kokuryo was thethird invasion of aSruiaignahu',
gust, 611 AD. King Yang of the Sui Dynasty
dreamed of taking Pyongyan , and sent a

large army of more than one mEizllion against
the city. According to the records, the line5
i ,

fiilorhl-ieétrgslémy forces were spread over 380

The Korean people, howe '
'

d

Fibre
the invaders. The pelgleniee‘iierbyleéglli

oon Duk, a famous general, successfully 113'

pulsed the preponderant enemy army.
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, the patriotic people and the ’

. General Eulji Moon Duk lured the enemy

forces deep inland, somc 30 ri away from

Pyongyang, and dealt them a crushing blow.

The Sui army made an ignuininious retreat.

The soldiers under the general further pressed
on the fleeing enemy and dealt them a fatal

blow around the Chungchun River by an en»

circlement operation.
In 668 AD. Kokuiyo suficroll another in-

vasion. This time it was from Tang of China.

The rulers bowed their heads to the invaders.

but the people refused, They rose up against
the aggressors, in defence of the country and

their capital, Pyongyang. Moreover ilie peo-

ple of Pakche, once down-trodden by ihe Tang

army, and even the Silla people, who had

once been Tang's ally, came to help the citi-

zens of Pyongyang and the people to defend

the capital and the country. The people of

Pyongyang have always played their role in

repulsing alien toes from their country.
. During the Koryu era (EMS-1392 A.D.), in

1010 AD. the Khitan Taturs oi J.00 thou-

sand strong invaded Pyongyang. The entire

inhabitants of the city, old and young, men

and women, led by Tak Sa Jung and Ji Chm

MoOn took part in defending the city and re-

pelling the invaders.

Not only in protecting the country against
the toes from without have the people of

Pyongyang played a heroic part, but in the

struggle against the ruling class within.

To name a few, there was a peasant up-

,rising in 1135 AD. which was inspired by
Buddhist priest Myo Chung against the ruling
classes, and in 1174 AD. Jo Wi Chong led a

revolt.
When the lmjin Patriotic War (1592-1598)

broke out, the king and his iolowers fled to

Euijoo, leaving the people behind. The people
of Pyongyang, however, never gave up the

{city. They scaled up the enemy forces in the

city and made surprise attacks on them by
volunteers, thereby checking their northward

advance.

Among many patriots the Korean people
never forget the name of Rye Wul Hyang, a

Kisang (singsong girl). She sacrificed her

life in killing a Japanese general in order to

help Kim Eung Suh, a leader of the volunteer

corps. And even Buddhist monks rose up in

the battle against the invaders under the

leadership of Saint Susan.

Pyongyang was liberated from enemy

occupation on January 8, 1593 by the Korean-

Ming combined forces. Their indomitable
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fighting spirit against the enemy won final

victory in the war.

It was also the inhabitants of this city who

in August. 1866, successfully boat oh the

L'.S. Givn’ml Sherman, an armed merchant

bout nine to rob our country, just as

the L .5. tried again about 90 ycars later.

During the period of Japanese rule the peo»

ple oi Pyongyang, as did the entire people,

honourably upheld the glorious patriotic tra-

dition handed down by their forefathers.

Pyongyang was a center of the enlightenment
campaign which stimulated the people to rise

against the Japanese imperialists.
Fu example, the Pyongyang Rubber Fac-

tory :irkers‘ strike in the 30's is worthy of

special mention, lt served to accelerate the

national liberation struggle.
Pyongyang held a no less important po-

."t n in the development of Korean culture.

Pyongyang is the cradle of the Korean

culture.

The relics of old Korca speak eloquently of

the brilliaui cultural achievements of our an-

rcstors, Recently, in and around the city of

Pyongyang numerous ancient implements and

utensils have been unearthed. Among them

were many pieces of axes, spears, swords.

arrowheads, net-sinkers and household arti-

cles. Some were made of stone, while others

were crude tron-work. But they amply show

how early civilization started and how it

flourished in Korea

In the Kokuryo era there were Taihak. the

highest institution of learning, Kyungtang.
a school, and other educational establish-

ments in Pyongyang.
The old stone-tombs and murals painted on

the inside walls of tombs give glimpses of

Korea's proud past. Among them are the

great tomb in Kangsuh, Sangyungchong
(Twin-pillar Tomb) in Ryonggang and a new-

ly discovered ancient tomb in Anak, which is

called "Ha-mudiun". All these demonstrate

tjhc high level of architecture and art of those

ays.

Exquisite depiction of the Four Guardians,
murals in the great tomb of Kangsuh, shows

a high levcl of thc Kokuryo art; the gorgeous

Sangyung-chong reveals the excellent stone

structure of the time and the paintings in the

old tomb iii Anak show us the customs of the

people and their highly developed arts.

Buddhism was introduced into Korea in

372 AD. from China. And already in 393 AD.

nine Buddhist temples had been built in
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Pyongyang, which laid the ground to th
Buddhist culture wh' h fi

'

r
'5

Silla and Pakchei
ic ourished later in

‘

In 660 AD a scholar named Li Moon .lin
in Pyongyang compiled a history of Kokuryo.
'Around the fifth century Wang San Ak the

kings highest ofiicer and a great musician
remodelled the Chilhyun-keum (seven-stringmusical instrument), introduced from Tsin
(China), into a Korean musical instrument
“Kumoonko” and com o d 18

‘

instrument,
p se 7 pieces for the

In 610 AD. an artist of Kokur'o nam
Dam Joong (Doncho in Japanese) ihtroducEd
the Kokuryo art to Japan. One oi his murals
still remains in the Horyuji Temple in Nara
Japan, as one of their national treasures.

l

Jung Ji Sang, a famous poet in the twelfth
century, sang oi Pyongyang in his verses

Song of Sudo" (Sudo means west capital,

32:3]?
name for Pyongyang used in the

When the green willows
On the southern hill

Are bathed in the fresh coal shower,
And gentle breezes waft ‘in the music
From the mansions here and [here,
775, methinks, lhI.’ home of young artists.

At that time, two festivals were hel
year by the inhabitants: Yundeung 1303,11;
Buddhist Festival) in February and Palkwan
Nori (a fete dedicated to tutelar god) in
October. On such occasions the people sang

lla'h‘l dance: fir
into the night by the light of

ems. rc er a -

also held.
y nd out door games were

Great significance was attached to the ~

wan Nori in particulari On that occasionpfrlld-
riy guests came from fart People from Sung
(China),' .iapan and Tamra (now Cheju Is-

land) ViSIted Pyongyang to celebrate the
festival, and merchants gathered to trade.

Today there still stand many places of note
and historical interest to tell the story of the
long history of Pyongyang,

‘The Eulmil-dai Pavilion on the Mor
Hill was first built in 242 A. D. (K211231315
Pymasty), the Tiaidong-incon Qaté was built
in 228 A. D.; Eoobyuk-roo Pavilicn in the lat
ter part of the fourth century: Botong-moon
_Gate in 997 A. D.; Ryunkwang-jung Pavilion
in 1111 A. D.; the Junkeum-moon Gate in

m .

,

1714 A, D., to name a
'

which still exist.
pm 0f many ”has

But, the old city of Pyon an has emer

ged as a new‘city in a newglléorega. With the

August 15 Liberation the people took the

political power in their own hands and the
City of Pyongyang began to develop as a cityof the people in every sense oi the word.

Since liberation by the
'

great Sov1et Arm
.

gyongyang, as the capital of the Democratic
eople 5 Republic of Korea, has assumed the

position of the alt l
‘

center of the Eouhtiild
economic and cultural

The American imperialists an

Rhee clique made a frantic ef‘loriClosvllllpgerrlillle1city off the map, hoping in this way to stop

ther
heart-beat of our country
hey dropped over 52,000 bombs in P

agngi l1Consequently 63,684 dwelling hgifég.
h S'Ct

0015, 29 cultural establishments 94
ospi als and public health establishmentsand _

,

to ”hiya“: Owned iactories were reduced

The enemy howeve
heart-beat of (Mr €013

could not stop the

.

untr
,break the fightmg Spirit oillhdl‘llreglgld

they

Pyongyangites did not rest on their IaurelS-

city on the ruins
'

the Workers’ parityogestoorrge
to the call of

thfughlvg the three years following the war,

won {0 ffinmcnt appropriated 19.8 billionr e rehabilitation and reconstructionof the ct y, and the citizens with the youth

Over 60 tactorie
‘

'

yang Textile Mill, sods-01;?!“
levels and 7,574 flats afiord'tion for 18,975 households

1

apartment houses with a to
43.4,25I square metres
clinics, seven cinema hohouses have 1

uevtly built
a ready been

Provided with ni
. , eces . .

:EtIVIIEIIBS
of our artists fish: bizgcrllgzhsimtalf

themsellydgetr: thgfdaeifislts are now devoting
al art.

e 0Pmfint of the nation-

Pyongyan is no

scale, modergi cityiW
be

g the Pyong-
schools of all

uses and II club
rehabilitated or

ing built into a large-
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in the Korean Press

HIGH TIME FOR DISARMAMENT

THE current 12th session of the U. N.

General Assembly faces a number of im»

portant problems, which were to be solved

long ago.
The present General Assembly should pay

due attention to the question of disarma-

ment and the banning of nuclear weapons
~

the key to a relaxation at international ten-

sion and consolidation of universal peace.
The U. N. Disarmament Subcommittee

which met in London for six months from

March this year failed to solve any of the

urgent problems due to the hindrance

and deliberate sabotage on the part of the

Western Powersi

In connection with this the publications
in the Democratic People‘s Republic of K0.

rea, summing up and analyzing all the past
discussions on disarmament, denounced

those who threw obstacles on the road to set-

tleincnt of the question. Thc Radong Shin-

moon editorially commented:

“The discussions at the Subcommittee

show that a certain agreement could have
been reached had the Western Powers, especi—

ally the U. 5. had the least intention to reach

an agreement on disarmament.”

Even the Western Powers shamefully with-

drew their own proposals when they were ac-

cepted by the Soviet Union, and under various

unjust pretexts rejected every proposal the So-

viet Union made on disarmament, the ban-

ning of nuclear weapons and their tests, and

the establishment of international control.

It is high time to put an end to the mano—

euvres ot the Western Powers to hinder the

settlement oi the most urgent problems of

today.
The US. indulged in pipe dreams of

their superiority in the field of nuclear weap»

ons and guided missiles, but now their dreams

have been shattered to smithereens. Everyone

knows that the Soviet Union possesses guided
missiles which can reach any part of the

globe. This fact serves as a warning to the

Western Powers that prohibition of the pro«

duction and use of nuclear weapons and the
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banning of tli'cir tests should not be delayed
any longer.

An editorial appearing in the Minion
C/LUSHJI rt-ails in part:

“The American ruling circles have nothing
to gain but would expose their own stupidi~
ty if they continue to impose the prohibition
of nuclear weapons and the banning of their

tests. Nothing but a doom will aw'il them,

should they refuse to see the siircrss achieved

by the advanced Soviet science, and insist

on following the road of aggravating inter—

national tension and provoking atomic war.

Now matters stand cleari it is high time that

thc American ruling circles assumed a defi-

nito attitude towards the reduction of arma»

ments iiiid :irmcd lurres. the banning of ato-

mic and nuclear weapons and their tests."

Despite its 1 "ession of powerful iiitcr-

continental halllsll‘ rockets, the Soviet [in-

it)” is making every cllnrt to reach an

agreement on the banning of nuclear wea-

pons and their tests and on disarmament.

Hcr very sincerity promiscs a great possibi-
lity tor the settlement oi the problems

The 12th session of the UN. General [\s-

senilily. placing paramount significance on

the problem oi disarmament. must expose.
and condemn the machinations of those who

are bent on impeding any settlement of the

most urgcnt problem of disarmament and

take appropriate measures tor effecting their

solution ()1in by so doing, will the U.Ni0.

act up to the trust the people of the world re-

posed in it as an organ for peace and interna-

tional security and preserve its prestige,

U.S. AGGRESSION 0N MIDDLE
EAST

THE Korean people are watching with

deep concern the situation developing
in the Near and Middle East.

Recently an complicated situation is deve-

loping in the areas of the Near and Middle

East, where ireedorn and national indepen-
dence are being trampled underfoot and peace

and security threatened. In conspiracy
with the U S. ruling circles, the British arm-

ed interventionists are mercilessly suppress-

ing the Omani people who have taken u

arms in defence of their national indepen -

ence. The British colonialists have launched

wide scale aggressive action against Yemen,
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while the American imperialists arc staging
provocative acts against the Syrian people.
. The tense situation created in the Near
and Middle East is closely connected with
the policy of the U S.—Brltish imperialists,
especially with the aggressive Eisenhower
doctrine

Exposing the designs of the Western Pow-
ers to colonize the Near and Middle East.
newspapers in Korea strongly demand them
to stop immediateiy their aggressive action.

The Rodong Shinmoon editorially wrote:

“Every one knows that the ‘Eiseiihower
doctrine’ aims at dominating the Near and
Middle East as the sole colonial ruler in

place of tho AngloAFranco imperialists. To
this end U. S. imperialists are suppressing
by force of arms the ever growing national
liberation movement in the said area.

“When this sinister ‘Eisenhowcr doctrine’
met with a strong denunciation and rejec-
tion by Syria and other Arab nations, the
American invaders began to scheme to dis-

rupt the Arab unity from within in order to

subjugate the Arab countries one by one,

They are resorting to every possible means
——~ military threat, economic pressure and

coup d'etat."

Especially the American ruling circles who
are nervous about their repeated failures to
overthrow the present government of Syria,
cast off their mask and are openly howling
for armed intervention in Syria. And this cry
has grown louder since the Dulles’ statement
of September 9.

Now the aggressive plots of the American
imperialists are condemned by world public
opinion. The memorandum of the Soviet Gov-
ernment to the Western Powers on Septem»
bar 3, and the statement made by A.A.
Gromyko, Minister oi Foreign Affairs of the

USSR, at the interview with pressmen on

September 10, reflect the true wish oi the

peace-loving people of the world.

Our newspapers stressed the significance
of the Soviet memorandum which was an-

other indication of its inflexible endeavours

gr peace and security in the Near and Middle
ast.

The Radong Shinmoon pointed out as fol-
laws:

""‘The present Soviet proposals suggested
1 the September 3 memorandum are similar

to-"the ones which the Soviet Government

proposed
on February 11 and April 9i These

Edsible proposals indicate the ways and

it;

means of solving peacefully the Near and
Middle East problems—the cause of the pre-
sent-day international tensionaand intend to

safeguard the national independence of the
people in the Near and Middle East.

“No one who cherishes national independ-
ence and is concerned about peace in this
area can possibly find any reason for refusing
the Soviet proposals.

_ “Nevertheless, the U, S.-British-Freuch rule

ing circles declined the proposals of the So~
Viet Government which demand the Four
Powers to maintain peace in the Near and
Middle East.

'

“The unshakable, peaceloving attitude of
the Soviet Union towards the Near and Mid-
dle East constitutes a powerful guarantee for

restraining the rash action of the imperialist
aggressors. And it serves to heighten the

confidence in victory in the struggle 0f SY‘
ria and Arab nations to attain their national
independence and fortify their fighting spirit.it is well lmown that last year the warningof the SoVIet Government played a decisive
role in stopping

'

sion in Egypt. Needless to say, the American

defeat that the Anglo-French invaders did iii

gagged they choose to continue their pro-
manoeuvres' th '

andTfi’iiddle East.
in e areas of the Near

“

e present situation of
' '

d3the Koreampeople of Egypt."
syna remm

tier-She Mmjoo Chosun wrote editorially re-

1'
ing Korean people’s stand under the head-

ing of Stop U.S. Aggression in Syria”:a Korean people consider the U- 5-
provocative acts against Syria as the ag-

greissli‘vf‘e' desrgns-against the people of AS”n

1
rm and

peace-loving people of the
wor d, who

are fighting for peace and a-

galflft colonialism. Consequently, the Korean

Kipp es, though geographically separated far

on The £33115; cannot look with folded arms

gainst Syria]
urous U.S. military schemes 3'

“Today it is the dot
’

'
.

‘ y of ca -l '

21:;£22113? ”rigoreanppegzlgvgevgfie‘

cur e-U. S. artiul man 1.1V-

Tehsetj) Kimmie}! Upon Syrian independ‘éilce-
should

- as he organ in the service of pear.e
tion Thgah

due attention to this situa-.

orean people demand that the

proper mea u 't 11'demn and stop the. rabid pravgcar’gin ootctheerican
imperialistslagainst Syria

"
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FIRST SESSION OF THE SECOND SUPREME PEOPLE'S ASSEMBLY

The Scroml Suprmm Peugrrr‘s Assembly oi the

session on September la in Pyongyang.
The people's power under the leadership of the

moms in tlic llulllllng oi Somehsm ln ille northern

hcing oi the purple and in the struggle lor the

deep trust in rm people's power. the entire poollu

Assemhly
.ll the Sessmn all bills were examined and IT

St‘ptcmhcr 20.

DPli l\'. llt‘uly t‘lm‘tml on \ugml 27, mm its lirsi

“'oriers' mm of item this will great alum-

ml of ii» tuumr}. m llw promotion of illt' m-ll

.rt-rllrl lilllficaiiolx ol' the Country Roposlllu (lit'li
i\ti‘nltt’tl \iarm grin-tings m the Supreme purrrh's
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Cans/Minion is making heu/iwuli will: [he help of
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AMMONIUM NITRITE SHOP NEARING COMPLETION

Photo by Kim Ju/n Vii/1g

Cnnsiruciiun oi an ammonium nitrite 5110p of the llcungnam Fertilizer

Faclnry is nearing complciiun with the :nd 01' the Soviet Uniun. i\ Veriical

oxidation tank. 15 metres in rliamoirc and 63 metres high. and other modern

equipment are being iumishcd. Korean workers mgcihcr with Soviet wperts
are devoting all their energies to complete the constructimi 2: mn as

possible.
The building of the shop, originally Scheduled in be mmpleiml b\ 1958.

will he finished within this year.

V

When the shop is put into operation 135.000 ions of ammonium nitriic

will be producud annually.

. ’1. .4-4 kw

An almorplion 1mm mum cons/I

Cons/rhrli’an a] the uummuinm n

utliun

im‘re snap naming iompleliun

J1 1mm shnp under lmN/rnllmn



Finishing low/x is being given In new dwelling houses

NEW LOOK OF NAMCHIL
CO-OP VILLAGE

Pholo by Kim Woo Sung

‘l'hv countryside has undergone soci~

allsi transformation.

This year, the first year of the First

FWC'VK‘al’ Plan, the peasants are happy
over a bumper trap The sameiui Co-

op's harvests amount to an average of

as tons of rice per net-mm and every

member liar. a sharc ol 7407 kilograms
of grain for math uorlrrlay.

Fifty dwelling houses, a nun, a public
bath and lryglcnl‘.’ eslalylislnucnts have

iii-en mm in this map image,

Coop girls Enjoying
their pee 1mm

’.

Co-op members rejoice
M We! good harvesl

LOOKING BACK ON OCTOBER

1.1 BOOK MYUNG

A
LL WHO have once Visited the great So-

. viet Union and have been to Leningrad
Will he sure to remember the cruiser Aurora.
I am also no exception. I recall to my mind,
the day when I visited the war-ship as it it

were yesterday
'

The cruiser was lying anchored on_
the

river Neva that [lows in front of the Winter

Palace in Leningrad. Several guns
were

mountEd on it. I stood before the biggest

€11", lost in thought
It was the gun that harbingered the _dawn

of a socialist society for the first time In the

history 0i mankind on the night of October

25 (Old calendar), 1917.
‘

t Fol'iy years have elapsed since that

memorable night! But not a year, not
a

onth or not a day has passed Without

“(“655ng a great victory in the bitter strug-

gle waged by the Russian working people
Under the banner of Lenin, with the militant

Workin class in the lead.
'

At figs point, I should like to reflect upon

the Past and review the inflexible struggle‘oi
the Korean working class against the colonla
mle of the Japanese imperialists. In carryli‘ng
0“ the struggle the workers of Korea loo e

"P
tie

the banner of the October as a seaman

Wa ches the Ole-star.
-

~

'

In the autritnn of 1929 l was working 25
a

Worker at the Nitrogenous FertilizenFac (thy
built by Japanese capitalist Noguchi onfi l:
C93“ Of our country. There were 3W0:—
6~000 Workers at the factory, of which of

MS were Koreans. From the beglflmflg
h . factory the Over-

e construction work of the
f Japanese mny

$53613, under the patronage 0a and blood out-
énd 013%. Wrun tears, swe t

‘

the“. Korean wgrkers. To clear _the site {311:
the factory the Japanese imperialists sprfmthe
gd EaSoline and set fire to the houses 0

es

native inhabitants and removed the grav

“Hheir ancestors

Six-then the

factory
I

i ht to say' “It was

. , e0 1e ha every r
.

it"! “it, Drpgrease but the 1 ad of the Kgrean
kaEI‘S- that made the machinery run. .
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Factory machines are run on our blood,

Irrigation canals are filled with tears.

This was a song the workers and pea-

sants used to sing to the tune of the Korean

folk ballad “Arirang.” It shows clearly the

miserable conditions of the toiling folks of

Korea in the days oi the Japanese colonial

rule.

The workers were forced to work more

than eleven hours a day for practically no-

thing. With what they earned they found it

difficult to support their families. Most of

the families of the workers, therelore, had to

go out in quest of something to fill their

empty stomachs. Here is an illustration.

There was a worker‘s family that had been

eking out a miserable existence with the

meagre money the head of the house receiv-

ed. They were always hungry so they went out

to the seashore to gather sea-weeds, with

which they barely managed to tide over the

hunger. But later, all of the family including

the bread-earner contracted a virulent disease

The father became unable to Work, and was

dismissed from the factory.
The working conditions and livelihood of

the workers deteriorated further. They could

no longer tolerate such exploitation, deceit,

insult and persecution. This was why they
turned their eyes towards the red banner

flying far in the north over the land of the

Soviet Russia. They regarded it as the only

source of hope and a symbol of happiness
it was only natural that the news about

the Soviet workers and peasants who were

building a new oountry and a new life

should have encouraged the workers of this

factory in the struggle against Japanese im-

perialists.
'

‘
.

There was a legal association called

“Chinmokhwai” (Friendiy Society) in the

factory. And behind 'll; existed a secret

organization, .
“Doksuhwai” \REAding Sonia-

tY). which was organized among the work-

era for reading various kinds of writings bn

129



the Soviet Union. As for the unlettered
workers in the factory, the secret organiza-
tion assigned its members to educate them
by oral methods.

In this way the great idea and truths of
October inaugurated by Lenin were gradu
ally spreading among factory workers, and
growing into an invisible, united material
power.

About one month before the 12th Anniver-
sary of the October Revolution a number of
workers of the factory began secret pre-
parations for celebrating the holiday under
the guidance of the Doksuhwai.

One afternoon, the gauge oi ammo-
nium tank No. 7 in the “R” workshop burst
suddenly. Liquid ammonium gushed out
from the tank filling in an instant the whole
shop with a nasty smell. The workers
rushed out from the shop. No one dared goinside to dhek the outflow of liquid ammo»
nium. But the Japanese imperialists, in de-
fiance of the opposition of the workers and
by means of threat and intimidation, push-
ed a worker called Pak, who was in chargeof the ammonium tank, into the shop in a

deep water diving suit.

When Pak, wet with the rain of fluid am~
monium, was half way up the ladder set at
the massive tank, the air»piimp went wrongand, instead of air, ammonium gas flowed
into the hosc. Smothered by the gaS, Pak
fell to the concrete floor.

The workers who had been following
closely the movement of Pal: from outside
the building rushed to his rescue and ma-

naged with difficulty to take him out. It was
not until after midnight that he came round.
His respiratory organs, however. had been
seriously affected by ammonium gas. Within
a short time he was found to be sufferingfrom lung disease. But when the manage-
ment of the factory heard about this, theyfired him instead of taking measures for treat-
ment.

Enraged at the inhuman step taken by the
management, the workers of the “R" shopsent their representatives to negotiate with
the factory inspector about the matter. They
put forward claims for an end to unreasona~
ble dismissal, for treatment of the wounded
at the expense of the factory, betterment of
the workers' living conditions, reduction of
working hours, etc.

But the inspector, dismissing all their
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claims, sent for the police and handed over
the seven representatives to the authorities.

This aroused furious indignation amongthe workers at all workshops. In the mean-

time, the police invented a myth about “a
certain plot of seditious elements in con
nection with the Anniversary of the October
Revolution”, and on this false charge ar-
rested over twenty workers of the factory.

However, it could not frighten the work-
ers. The workers proceeded resolutely with
the preparations for the celebration of the
holiday, following the examples shown bythe heroic and militant.working class of
Russia.

On the night of November 6, the workersof all workshops, divided into several
groups, met at the secret places agreedupon beforehand. At the meetings reportsprepared by the Doksuhwai were delivered
and the workers participating manifestedtheir resolutions.

The “hounds",Ahowever, got information
‘ rigs from some stoogesand raided three meeting places and arrest-ed another ten odd Workers. The detentionhouse was overcrowded with the workers.On the morning of November 7, the atmO-sphere became tense. The cops were run-

ning about like so many mad dogs. Duringthe
previous night leaflets had been distri-buted in the factory and streets, calling fora fight to the bitter end until their demandswere fully met. They also called on the workscrs to organize themselves into a unitedforce in their struggle after the examples set

by the great October Socialist Revolution-
Ihese appeals were made under the headingAppeal to. Comrades on the Occasion of the12th Anniversary of the Great October
Socialist Revolution." The demands speCi-tied in the leaflet were: an increase in wages,introduction of an eight-hour day, an end todismissals, freedom of assembly, etc.

. apanese authorities, inthe
evening of the day a disturbance camefrom inside the police station itself.

The workers in custody resolutely de—manded their immediate release. When theirdemand was turned down by the police, theworkers linked their arms in each otlier’s
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and began to sing in chorus the ”internatio-
nale” and ”Red Flag".

.

The songs coming out of the police sta-
tion resounded through the streets, reaching
for to the compound of the factory and
throwing the “hounds" into an utter panic.

At the factory, on the streets and in. the

jail the indomitable struggle of the workers

went on, bursting into unquenchable flames.

it was the great ideas and examples of

October that called the workers to the un

yielding struggle against the Japanese impe-

rialists.
‘

.

.

dParticularly, sound Communists
orgabnizeithe popular struggle at home and a root

standing at the van of the people,
in .

With the lapse of time the workers

Necame more organized in their struggle, e;
ither the bayonet and whips of the enemy.
nor the unbearable afflictions and exacting
toil could bring the workers to. their

kneesd.the workers who were marching forflthefollowing undeviatingly the examples iORus-struggle of the heroic working class 0

51a.

‘e ela sed since the boom-

ing-ford? ‘ytfierglfith afpthe cruiser Aurora

Shook the whole world and heralded a

12::Spring for the human race. It

wdas thrious
Pariod of energetic struggles an g

victories.

And now we are celebrating the 43:3:niversary of the October Socialist a'cstic“01'! with great successes 'in
our

Else} andlabour struggle for a socialist para huntry.the peaceful unification of the this red-
Along with this we are honouringd me that
letter day with the pride and con;l ememhei‘the Korean nation is an honours headed by0f the great socialist comniunitl’dit desirethe Soviet Union and with an

ar c

“man“to uphold the proletarian inltert":1g worli
friendship and solidarity and a as

Peace.

When we look back, we Ca

nize the fact that from the first daeople have
country‘s liberation the Sov1et P

aid both
given us disinterested support an ‘

material and moral.

'
Here is an episode w

11h-istration of how miic

easily recog‘n

y after our

‘

ives the fullest

11:th Soviet pEOple

have been concerned about the preservation
of the properties of the Korean people after

liberating our country.
Soon after the liberation, the Soviet Army

transferred to the Korean people the l'loung‘
nain Fertilizer Factory, which they had
taken over after defeating Japanese imperi»
alists. Thus the Korean workers became the
masters of the factory.

But when the workers of tilt sulphurii~
acid shop of the factory set about prepar-
ing for production, they found the platinum
net of the oxidation machine gone, without
which the production of sulphuric acid was
impossible. But soon an officer of the Sowet

Army came to the factory with'a neatly
packed thing in his arms. He said to the
workers:

”It was feared ihat some important ac-

cessories might be lost in the confusion of

the past days, Who could guarantee that
there would be no such accidents? There are

still Japanese people here who have lorded

it over you in their days, and that, notso
long ago. Thcy are watching and waiting
for an opportunity to destroy this factory.
That was why we took this essential acces~

sory of the machine into our custody. Now.
you are the masters, please take it."

With this the officer opened the package
and took out the platinum net which the
workers had been looking for, and hand'
ed it over to the workers.

in the course of some ten years since the

liberation the Korean people have achieved
great successes in their national construction

under the leadership of the Workers’ Party
of Korea and the Government of the Demo»
cratic People's Republic of Korea. It goes
without saying that none of these successes

is conceivable apart from the Soviet people.
it follows from this that we must strengthen
cvcr further the friendship and solidarity With
the great Soviet people and make every et-

fort to learn from the Soviet Union,
It was the great ideas of Lenin, which

brought about the world historic victory of

October, that guaranteed the brilliant Victory
of the Korean people, who will continue to
march along the victorious road hand in
hand with the Soviet people.

M—
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THE NATIONAL ART

EXHIBITION

FROM
AUGUST 13 to 31 a national art

exhibition was held at the Grand Hall

of the State Art Museum in celebration of

the elections to the Supreme People‘s As-

sembly.
On display were 463 items of Korean

paintings, oil paintings, engravings, sculp-

tures, works of graphic art, handicraft and

so forth.

First oi all it showed a variety of works.

To name one, the handicraft covered a wide

nange: lacquered ware, mother-ot-pearl inlay,

designs of lacquer paintings. horn-sheet-

covering works, embroideries, dolls, as well

as articles of stone, horn, wood and metal.

Works of graphic art, not so popular before,

also showed many different items including

woodcuts, cartoons, sketches, etc.

Secondly, characteristic was the fact that

more than half the exhibits were created by

young artists, especially the art circle mem-

bers of factories, enterprises and rural villa-

ges. And many of the artists seemed to have

preferred Korean painting, graphic art and

handicraft to the other artistic forms. Such

emergence of young talents convinced the

visitors of the bright future oi our art.

Another characteristic was the diversity

of subject-matter and rich content.

Our artists have been making constant

efforts for the enhancement of their artistic

levels adhering to Socialist realism in their

creative work. They avoided every type of

formulism and uniformity and at the same

time sought to develop the excellent tradi-

tions of our national art.

Among the exhibits thirty-seven were oi

the Korean school and of these Kim Yong
Joan‘s Mountain Torrent in Shinkgm Li

Suk Ho's Sunflower and Orchid by

Hwang Yong Ha, an old painter in Kae-

song, were most impressive.

Peony, (Io-op Members Visiting the Silk

Mill, River, Homeward Bound, Ripe

Transplanting. Tax in Kind, Namchun Plain

in March and Riverside — all these Korean

paintings, as the subjects indicate, reproduc.
ed the natural beauty of the country and the

life of the Korean people.

A not! of the National Art 13qu tum

The greater part of the paintings were

done in oil, Among 154 of such works, Jung

Kwan'Chul's‘Sleel Workers was one of the

most'impressive. One could sense from the

painting the tense feeling of the smelters

standing in front of the blast furnace just
before the molten iron pours out.

_Sunwoo Dam portnayed in his Toidong
River the working people going home on a

boat after the day’s work, looking out over

E2;
rismg city of Pyongyang with pride and

In Peasant Music, Li Kwai Diai well ex-

pressed the optimism of th 1
in a skilled composition.

e,Korean peope

Oh Taik Kyung‘s Paddy Fields Kim Sun

Ryong’s Before Liberation and Jo Kwag
Hyungs Kitchen were works which only
those talents in close contact with the life of
the people can produce.

The Peasant Army's Trium ha! E
.

.
nir m-

to Jun/Do Fortress in 1894 by Jung fiyun
\Slloong, Moon Hak Soo‘s Wrestling and Han
ang Iks Ol‘Keumkang (Outer Diamofld

Mountains) were also unique.
Among oil paintin .

'

. gs by young artists
Kim Jang Hw

’
'

were excellent.
ans and Pak Kyung R8115

Also displayed were scul
v. . ptures and 61'

gnaiings numbering more than fifty, includ-

Ail-i‘g .8 group, Towards the Fatherland by
crited Artist Moon Suk Oh. And there

were works of many ou
'

I

remarkable developmeht ff-ig sakxill?ts
Shim/mg

Our artists‘ sincere eff‘

..
0ft to develo the

national tradition was revealed espegiallyin the works oi handicraf
r

t d
ware, mother~oi~pearl inlasymhhifnmqhglih-sheet-covered and stone works.

I

w
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The Peeple I Met in Moscow

AN BYUNG NYUNG

I WENT TO Moscow to attend the Youth

Festival as one of the Korean delegates.
I was all excited since it was my first trip

to Moscow. And the fact that we were to

stay at the Moscow Hotel near the Great

Kremlin added to the thrill of it all.

When we reached the hotel, a middle-aged
maid led us to a room on the seventh floor.

She drew aside the curtain and flung open

the window, and, with a smile, asked me if

I liked the room.

FIRST ACQUAINTANCE

There had been a downpour a little while

hem”. but the sky was clear now and already
the sun was shining again, ‘

On my Way to hotel, from the Window of

the car I caught a glimpse of the Red Star

above the Chime Tower of the Kremlin. .Now,

from my room I could see that Red Star, the

One which I had been wanting to see for_ so

long! To me the Red Star casting its im-
mortal rays over the world was more fasci-

"atiflg than the dazzling sun after the down-

Pour.

COmpletely overwhelmed, I just stood

Sl’86chless, looking the star.
H

HYOU seem verv much carried away, the

l"laid aroused me from the spell. “Now how

about taking a shower and going out to the

Red Square? it'll take you only three
minutes or so to get there. The Square is

crowded. Nowadays Muscovites say that' is

the best place to meet foreign delegates:
“Why not?" I said to myself and hurried-

ly rang up my friends, suggesting a walk in

the REd Square before lunch.
4 ‘

'th
Sure enough the Square was milling w1

.

peoill'émpeople of all races, young men
tang

Women in different national costumes, 3":
uSeovites. It Was so crowded we had

(a)
elbow our Way through the people, We‘weir
onen surrounded by our foreign irlen 5-

heY pinned badges on our chests. Soon
ouir

Chests resembled an exhibition chart of
vaqh

““5 kinds of badges. We Were showered wr

.

themons and subjected to a barrage of snaP

S ots,
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We were walking towards the Chime Tow-

er past the Lenin and Stalin Mausoleum

when an elderly lady hurried towards us call~

ing out "Koreans! Koreans!" She was a Rus~

sian woman of medium height and a little

hledavy.
She looked to be around Sixty years

0 .

She grasped my hand and said:

“i‘m very glad to meet you people from

Korea. When did you arrive? l've been out

here for three days looking for people from

Korea. You say you came this morning?
Aren’t you tired from the journey?" She chat~

ted like an old friend, pouring out a string of

questions without waiting for answers.

Shortly we learned that her nephew was

corresponding with a Korean boy. a pupil at

the Mankyung~dai school, Her nephew. she

told us, had to leave Moscow on a vacation

on the eve of the Festival and asked her to

give his best regards to the Korean friends

who would come to the Festival.

in the course of the conversations we

found she herseli was much interested in

Korea.

“You’ve healed the war wounds in your

country? We heard your country looked like

a desolate field when the war ended. . . , How

do your people live now? You say they live

all right? Good, good... ."

An expression of relief came on her face

as she said this.

“How many days did it take you to come,

young man? Nine days, eh? Oh, what a long

journeyl You must be tired. You‘d better get
some rest before you do anything else."

Her gentle face and kind words touched

me. Her affection and tenderness made me

feel as if i were with my mother.

"If I hadn't come out here now, i might
have missed you. I‘m certainly happy to meet

you. You remind me of my mother. Anyway
how could I keep myself in the room on such

a day?"
”All right, all right. I understand, young

man. And by the way, have you a mother at

home?"

“No, she is dead", I answered.
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Get-lagethzr of Korean and Indonesian} youth in Moscow

My mother was a good mother. Whenever

I had to be away from home on business for

news coverage, she never tailed to tell me,

“My son, take good care of yourself While

you are gone." Then she would make special

lands that I like most to take with me. And

she would come to the station without fail

to see me oh.

But my mother was not there at the sta-

tion when I left for Moscow on the longest

journey in my life. She passed away before

my departure
And now on my first day in Moscow I

came across a tender Russian 'woman who

treated me like her own son.

The> lady asked me if we had any plan for

sightseeing. When we told her we had none,

she offered to take us around the Kremlin

Palace and along the Moscow Riven

Words failed me as I tried to thank her.

While we were sightseeing she had a few

more questions for us.

". . . Is it true that in your country you

cannot exchange even letters with the people

in the South? And how do the South Korean

people live? Are there any South Korean

youth attending the Festival?"

I started with her last question first.

“No, they didn‘t come The South Korean

authorities would not let the South Korean

youth come here. And it is true we can't ex-

change tetters with the Smith Korean people.

As to the question about the living conditions

of South Koreans, our Government ofiered

to give l5,000 tons of relief rire to the food-

less South Korean peasants some months ago.
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But the Americans and the

Syngman Rhee clique refused

to accept our offer, They are

driving our brothers in South

Korea deeper into misery,“
I explained to her.

While we were talking

several buses came and stop-

ped in Iront of us. A group oi

Indian youth, all wearing

sun glasses, alighted, and

they were followed by groups

of the youth irom VieIANani.

West Germany and other

countries, in their gay na-

tional costumes.

Presently she turned to me

and said:

“Look at all the youth who

have come to attend the

Festival! Even the Americans are here

There are delegates from small coun-

tries whose names were until recently

unknown and countries which had long

been the object of exploitation. But what a

pity it is that the talented Korean youth
irom the southern part of your country are

“Pt among them!” She Said in a tone of in-

dignation.
Flocks oi doves were flying across the

azure sky over the Moscow River. The golden

roof of the Blashenni Cathedral was a dale

zhng sight in the blazing sun.

“She is right,” I said to myseli, ”All the

youth should have their representatives here,

Youth delegates from 131 countries are

here. But the Russian lady is sorry to miss

ihe'youtli from South Korea. Isn't this the

feeling of all honest-minded people who

aspire aiter a lasting peace?“
Tall buildings far away were ail de-

corated with the flowers syrgboiizing
the five'continents And below them was

Shel tfsmgtlt slogan “For peace and friend-

lanpg-uagvt;
en in huge letters in difierent

0n the way we met man i
'

d l -

gatesd
We exchanged handéhatkrSslgori‘ Elie“

lrace
each other. We were busy recording

119 names and addresses of new friends.
When we turned a curve alo

I

n the ri hl

batnl:l
oi the Moscow River, the kignd ladygin‘

Vile us. to her home which, she said Was

2n
y a little distance from there We thanked

er for the invitation, but we could not 39‘
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Capt since we had another engagement for

the alternoon.

She said she was very sorry but promised
to call on us in the evening. As we bade

hEr goodbye, she gave ,me her name and ad»

dress. Her name was Raisa Mesnek Eii-

movna,

I was reluctant to say goodbye, for I

would have enjoyed talking to her more.

‘

This is how I made my first acquaintance
With a Soviet person in Moscow, the heart

9i the Soviet Union, the first socialist state

In the world, which has blazed the path to

pEace and friendship

People might have taken us tor old

friends.

FRIENDLY MEETINGS

One day we invited our Indonesian ac-

qflaifltances to a friendly meeting at the
IJZbeldstan restaurant “Chaihana” inside

the AllaUnion Agricultural Exhibition.

We Sang. danced, and had heart-toheart
Chats in an atmosphere permeated With

friendliness. ‘

. An Indonesian student named Sedi Onu

took me by the hand, and, pointing to a tall

Palm, planted in the pot, said to me:

"Look at this palm! This is the tree com-

ma“ in southern countries like Indonesia.

But it grOWs here in Moscow too. In our

Cm‘mryi hemp-palm is rich with romance
and Sagas oi the youth. We Indonesian peo—

Pie, convinced that our dream
woul

Come tI'I-ie unless we win independence,

bag“ 10 fight to free outrselvesI fro$;;;:n
”50“ ation. How man imes s

*

bullepts on the enemy {tom behind the hemp;

film! isn't it beautiful to
yoiti

Koreans,
too.

e asked ointin at the po .

‘1
T0 rny Edurprisg, his hand had only three

"gers.
“Oi Course, it's beautiful. Like your air}:

Pie a“Ct the Muscovites here we too like is

tree ver much Palm trees always .erninf
us of th: heroic fight you and ”'5 ”2‘3;
youth in Africa and Arab states ar

mg for freedom and independe‘me' hind“
Way. What‘s the matter with your [art athai
Willinded?" I asked, ‘nstantly regrettmg rin-

might have been too Pérsunal' But he g

“Ed'and'told his story modesili" Wm,

“Oh-this? .i got hurt. ”’5 «”1 il‘g’E' 3" Mp:
A3 you know, very unexpected things can-

,

Ps1} in airings,"- .,
.. .,

-, 1

‘

~ : He.,took ofi his head 9355
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land Putz“ “it

me, then began to give a brief account of

the hard path he had traversed.

At the age of seventeen he first took part
in the battle against the Japanese invaders

and afterwards fought valiantly against the

British and Dutch colonialists. A Weather

beaten youth, he looked a bit older than his

thirty years, It was only after Indonesia be‘.

came independent, he said, he was ofiercd

an opportunity oi studying on a government

stipend, He is now a student oi the Djok-

jakarta Engineering College,

“All the Indonesian youth." he said, “had

fought against alien aggressors. l_t‘_<, ilierc—

lore, quite natural that they should support

the Korean youth in their fight for their

country‘s unification and independence. We

-may saiely say there is every condition for

strengthening ties between us who had

lived under similar conditions. although we

live far apart, speak difierent languages and

have different customs . .

Soon we were joined by two other Indu»

nesians, Johan San Tiiri. a Student studying

economics at the Palembang University,

and Ryu Chaien, a woman math teacher at

a middle school in Sumatra

We made a circle around the palm. Ryu

Chaien. an attractive woman, invited Soviet

girls who happened to be passing to come

and term a big circle. A Korean accordion-

ists started playing "Ongheya" for the K0-

rean folk dance group.
-

Our dance attracted many who were re

turning from the Exhibition and some join-

ed our circle. An Egyptian youth, Mahmmed

Kenice‘ who had distinguished himself in

repulsing the Anglo-Frenchvlsraeli attack.

came and shook my hand. greeting me with

the words “Everlasting friendship.”

Among those who joined us in the dance

were a Negro youth named Raji Rajakabonii

from Madagascar, an African youth Saipo

Bai'ima with a tatto on his face, a Tunisian

vouth Nasshoel, a Japanese youth Shigeaki

Sato from the atom-bomb-victim city of Idiv

losima. and an Argentine girl student Mor-

i‘ia Mitille.

Tiimultucus shouts in diilerent languages.

all meaning the same friendship. went up

We Korean youth shouted "Long live peace

andfriendship!“ and some responded in Ko-

rean “Pyonghwal Pyonghwa!" (peace!
'

acct). Although there were shouts in

many languages, the meaning was the same,
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"peace and friendship". Indonesian youth
sang “Hail, Hail, Bandungl" a song
dedicated to the success of the Bandung
Conference.

Ryu Chaien came up to me and said:

“Thank you very much for the funds you
Korean youth sent for the Indonesian dele-

gates to the Festival. We‘ll remember for-

ever the help you extended to us. Back at

home one of my pupils wrote a poem about

Korea which was put in the school wall

paper. When I left home for Moscow, my

pupils asked me to convey their gratitute
to their brothers and sisters from Korea..."

I was convinced again that there could be

no barriers between us. Only the feeling of

friendship and the sincere desire to unders

stand each other better prevailed,
The Korean youth, who defended with crer

dit the freedom and independence of their

country, stood and continue to stand in the

van of the heroic fight against the foreign

imperialist aggresion.
We, therefore, send our friendly greetings

to the Indonesian youth and the entire world

youth, We Oppose war and love peace, and

the memory of friendly meetings in Moscow

will remain with us always.
“Let us youth of the world stand firmly

united for peace!"
The words of Sedi ()nu are still ringing

in my ears.

MERI'I‘ED TEACHER JUNG NAM YUN

Jung Nam Yun, Merited

Teacher of the DEER-Ki. is

now teaching at Pyongyang
Senior Middle School No. 4.

He is sixty—two years old

but young as ever in his

teaching.
"Be a mirror for the stu-

dents!" has been his favorite

motto. He is keenly conscious

that every word he speaks and

everything he does will have

effect on students. He realizes

that he himself should be what

he wants the students to be,

Through his long career of

some forty years of teaching
he has sent out 10,000 youth
to the world. Recently the Merited Teacher lung Nam Yuri

Presidium of the Supreme
People‘s Assembly conferred on him the

title of Merited Teacher of the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea, the highest
honour tot a teacher, for his meritorious ser~

vice in the field of education.

The decree reads in part:
“The Presidium oi the Supreme People's

Assembly confers the title of Merited Teach-
er of the Democratic People‘s Republic of
Korea on Comrade Jung Nam Yun, teacher
of Pyongyang Senior Middle School No. 4,
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for his distinguished services

in educating young Koreans
for 39 years."

He is the first teacher in our

country honoured with the

title.

He took up teaching in his

early twenties. ln 1917 he

started teaching at the Soong-
duk Primary School, a private
school in Pyongyang.

Around that time the coloni'
a1 enslavement policy of the

Japanese imperialists was get-
ting worse every day, and

throughout Korea people were

intensifying a patriotic 6T“

lightenment movement.

He. 3 man who loves justi-
ce and who is ready to accept

the new. was reatl in-
fluenced by the movement and gdecided ‘0
devote himself to the education of the you“?
er

generation
for the country‘s future

. Ie participated in the Marc F' S U '

rising in 19l9 standing at thehvarlir tit “I;
students, and was later imprisoned. After

tgicsh
release he went to the Anshin Primary

vin33°13lftnak County. South Hwanghii Pro-

Al
. en several other Korean schools-

am; With his regular teaching work he
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organized youth societies and evening class-

es for adult education.

He told his pupils the stories of such K0-
rean patriots as the famous general Eulji
Moon Duk of the sixth century, General

Kane Kam Chan of the 10th century, Admi-

ral Li Soon Shin of the 16th century, and

Marshal Kim ll Sung who was then leading

the partisans against the Japanese imperial-
ists. thereby infusing patriotism into the

youth.
Last year when he celebratEd his 615i

birthday, many of his former pupils came to

extend their best wishes to him. At that
gathering Kim Jung Bong, one of his dis-

Clples, said:
.

.

“He was indeed a great soutce of inspira-

tion for us. I remember, one day, after SchoOl
he began to tell US the life of Li Soon Shlflr

In the course of his talk be related to us

how honourably Admiral Li Soon Shin safe-

guarded the country against the Japanese

invaders by dealing a mortal WOW “3 them
in a sea battle during the 1mm Patriotic

War against the Japanese inva5ion_ (1592-

1598). Then he showed us a portffllt of the

Admiral. We all knew such :1 Wm“ W95]
strictly banned by the Japanese. ~And Idl~
never forget what he said then.

His war a

are still ringing in my ears: You must keel)

“1 mind that Korea belongs to the Koreans;
Hot to the Japanese. Everyone of You my;
famember that you are the master 0f

h'e
“Ounlryf As he was saying these words

'15]
voice trembled with emotion, and we a

we” ' '

»

w the
lncidentall Kim Jung Bong IS “0

.

principal ofyhis Alma Mater, the Anshi:
Primary School, where the old teacher 0m:e
talight. And many other students of his “of
playing an important role in all sections

the society.

For twenty/seven years under the Japa-
nese rule Jung Nam Yun never bowed his

head to the Japanese imperialists. Adhering
steadfastly to his national consciousness as

a Korean. above all as a teacher, he never

ceased to infuse patriotism into the future

pillars of the country.
After liberation he taught at various

schools before he came to his present post
at Pyongyang Senior Middle School No.4

in 1954. And even through the difficult years
of war, he never missed a single day in con~

ducting his class.

Moreover, he realized thatunder the peo-

ple's democratic system, he must reform

himself into a new educator to bring up our

younger generation into the builders of so-

cialism. He made the study of Marxism-

Leninism and endeavoured to familiarize

himself with the advanced educational theory
while making a profound study of the educa-

tional policy of the Workers' Party of

Korea.

All students like him. And more than 80

per cent of them excel in the subject he

teaches; there are no failures.

He likes to talk with students whenever

possible. He listens patiently to what his

pupils have to tell him and guides them with

kindness and wisdom.

Merited Teacher Jung Nam Yun does not

rest on his laurels. On August 3 when he

was awarded the honourable title. he wrote

in his daily memoranda:

"I could not fall asleep tonight as my

heart was too full: What an honour! I re-

member another night when l could not sleep
a wink. It was on the night of August 15,

1945! lmust endeavour ever harder. l‘ll

teach to the last moment of my life for the

people and for the Party."

W
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.‘ Y0ung Traierlazers
SUH HONG‘RIN

T‘
HERE were none of the usual towering

mountains of slack, dark‘ coating-sta—
tion nor freight trains loaded with shining
black anthracite to be seen anywhere at this

mine. But everywhere there were'indicatiOns

of hope-filled iuture. Democratic Youth Lea-

gue flags. the symbol of the young heart,

were waving over numerous construction

sites and a make-shift open~air stage.

Young explorers had cast their lots here

and rolled up their sleeves to tackle the job.
The main pit where the first pick was driv-

en in and branch galleries were being push-
ed through the mountain side and the con-

struction of two-storied flats and houses

where the explorers are to live as well as

electric wiring was going on full steam

ahead.

in the far north of our country there is a

rich coal deposit of several billion tons. An

honourable task has been imposed upon

youth to develop the coal mine in Songnam
situated in an area containing 60 per cent

oi the anthracite deposit of our country. This

mine is called the Songnam Youth Colliery.
Not long ago this place was an out-of—the-

way mountainous area where only the 'lone‘

ly call of the cuckoo, warbler, and cicada

was heard, but now it is alive with activities

of young men and women explorers from all

parts of the country. Today we cannot look

indifierently at Siroo Peak towering to the

north of the mine nor at Pawk Peak and

Eight Peaks over which the sun rises, for

they appear to be stately sentinels standing
guard over the mine.

It was only the first part of July that the
development of this mine was begun by
courageous Democratic Youth League mem-

bers. There is no one now who does not know

about this mine. This is not because of the

bountiful deposit of anthracite alone.

The Third Congress of the Workers' Party
of Korea presented the question of raising
the coal output of our country to L7 times

that of 1956 during the First Five-Year Plan

period. For this purpose, the task of creat-

ing a new fuel base was set forth.
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. emulation.

Since then our young people have come

out in response to this appeal. The surging
zeal for construction and nature-conquering
spirit of numerous young people were at-

tracted by this call.

Though it is only 40 days since the first

shock brigade for the‘ development of the col»

liery had a rally in Pyongyang and set out

for this untrodden mountain area, hundreds
of letters of encouragement and scores of tele-

grams oi greetings are pouring in every day
from all parts of the country.

Everything here belongs to the future. Rosy
prospects are promised to this place. The

abundance of this mine‘s anthracite sug-

gests rich creation and life in the future.

Precisely for this reason the labour of the

people developing this mine is of great signi-
ficance.

During the First Five-Year Plan period
this colliery will turn out 500,000 tons 0i

anthracite per year. However. this is not an

easy iob._ Therefore the members of the

Democratic Youth shock brigades say in one

voice, "We are creatoi's. One cannot soar

like the triumphant eagle nor can his heatt
become gallant without surmounting diffi-
culties."

_

Construction of New Era
In gomg one kilometre from the camp

area to the housing construction site. one

passes the temporary office of the Democrat-

ic Youth at the mine and entrance of the
main Pit now under drilling. We took this
course. The flag of the Democratic Youth
League fluttered above all the work sites.
which were animated with a spark-flying

Accompanied by Yoon B un D '55'
Chairman of the Mines Dyemcgizcratildv ‘Xllllth
League organization, we entered the Pit

thlch
was under test drilling. The members

0 Kim Hak Ryorig‘s drilling brigade under-

ground scouts. have already dug 807 metres

esp
into a coal Vein. Their iaces smeared

{fl
h black coat dust and wet with persyil’a'

ioanhvstienetddin the light of miner’s lamps
H

s o ay’s work? W
’

‘

pect? Yoon Byung Duk “1:1:de
the Pros
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“The work is not going on so smoothly,

Comrade Vice-Chairman. ,But 1 am sure we

can do it by 150 per cent."

“Splendid!"
‘

.

“We must win in the competition for this
month. Otherwise the members of our

bri-

gade will have no face to write our friends
in former work places and our sweethearts.

“That’s the spirit! But remember others

are thinking that way too.” Yoon Byung
Duk laughed, and then added, "But, dont

work too hard and ruin your health. Rome

was not built in a day, you know.

Coming out oi the test-drill pit, we moved

about from this work place to that.

“Everything is being exploited here in the
literal sense oi the word, and there are. still
a number of inconveniences here. Mining

equipment as well as material and work

Organization have not met the requirement
of trail—blazers. But it is only a matter oi
time. Soon those questions will be solved
the Vice-Chairman told us while walking.

HHowever," he went on. “they are advanc-

ing ahead of time in everything, including
m'gai'lization oi work. 01d folks here right-

ly say, They put their heart in the work, in}:
it is their own. If it is only for wages, sucj
thing never happens.‘ They are recommeJi

-

ed workers chosen out of scores of hundreds

0i Vulunteers for this work. Most oi them
were foremost, model Youth League members

in collieries, factories, mineral mines tan
other enterprises as well as communica 10%
and transport organs, construction sitesZanr
Oiiiccs in all parts of our country. Only 2_ ye

CeHt of them have experiences
in coal mining,

but all the workers here want to be drillers.

ACCord‘ Yoon B 1mg DUkv ““5. mine

Will takleng at: more young People "1k“:
future — next year the number of

wtér :57
here Will be more than 3 times

that a

{Elan
sent and by the end of the Five-Year

than
Pariod it will have increased to more

times.

is 6filling thousands at coura

men, The task of those :{holglltydcvelo ment is par icu .

YEW alonep they have to drill 400 metres of

Pits, build 60 dwelling 'ltifiuze%oat)ndsév;lgéStoned Stone apartments Wi

ins all 200 hill
Di Over 1,600 square metres,

. e-

Cornpressors, put up power
lines and d
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ammuiwmi 1m umwn' uplir/rir'ul

phone wire. set up a club, a bath house. a

wai'c liuusc and so forth

Therefore. nbstuclcs in work, the steaming

heat and torrential rains oi the summer

could not stop the emulation of the courage-

ous pioneers with important tasks weighing

on their shoulders.

Thev honoured their overall plan for July.

the first month. by 102 per cent. (l\'£‘rflltfili-

ing by 35 per cent in the drilling section and

1-1 per cont iii the engineering and power
section. Notably the Kim Joug Ryool bri-

gade pushed its work of test drilling above

the plan by 72 per cent and the Pak Tai

Keun brigade registered 58 per cent overrul-

tilment in excavation. The Li Tai hook and

Choo Jin Whaii brigade in apartment con-

struction and the Chin Se Jin brigade in

erecting dwelling houses are going beyond
their emulation targets.

“All this is indeed gratifying. We Some»

times see people with glib tongues who

speak eloquently at meetings and praise
themselves in feigned humbleness even be-

fore their friends. But these here are not pl

that brand. Everyone says he loves his coun-

try. but the gallant young people here live and

work in such way that the country loves

them." Yoon Byung Duk smiled in satisiac»

tion.

“We have four young couples here. They

are in double competition. firstly between

brigades and secondly between wires and

husbands."
.

“indeed, many new legends are being creat-

ed here, i mean legends oi our age." 1

said.
All that I saw and heard here was advanc-

ing :vigorously towards the hope-tilled

iuture, and greatly inspired me.
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The day is am. haw about a mag musm?

Joyous Night

The rhythmical shrill of cicadas was all

the more penetrating as dusk was falling on

the land of the young trait-blazers The sun-

set glow tinted the ridges of the mountains.

Deep, rich voices. highepitclied and quiet
voices singing merry songs to the accordion

floated out from among the lines of tents.

One group in a tent with its sides rolled up

was engrossed in card games, another group

was sitting talking about life in general.
Stories began from their labour struggle

in the postwar rehabilitation and construc-

tion and slid on to their fighting on the front

at the time of the Fatherland Liberation

War.

“What happened next? (in on," listeners

became impatient.

“Being afraid of darkness. the enemies

were more vigilant at night. And it was very

difficult to approach them. So I hid myself
in an outside toilet. As 1 expected present-

ly footsteps were heard and someone knocke

ed at the door. Holding breath I flattened

myself against the wall so I would be behind

the opening door. My heart was pounding
hard.

“That poor devil dashed in with a flash-

light and squatted, I was thankful that the

flash can light only the front. I had to act

fast, I thrust a revolver at the chest of the

fellow and grabbed his neck, saying ‘lf you

make a noise, I'll shoot,‘ Flabbergasted, he

muttered ‘Oh, oh!‘ holding his hands up and

sat down on the floor of the toilet. In a jifi'y I

gagged him, tied his hands and drag ed

him out through a hole at the cesspit, 1 en

to the hill behind where our scouts were lying
in ambushi
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“Second Platoon Leader Li Hoon Ho asked

amusedly, ‘Comrade Platoon Leader, where

.
did you get such awful manure bag?‘ With

sheepish smile I announced, ‘This manure

bag is an officer of the operational corn-

manding oflice of the so-called crack unit,
called White Bones, of the Syngman Rhee

puppet army which is dancing to the tune of

the Eisenhower Oflensive.‘ The members of

the platoon emitted smothered chuckles, hold~

ing down a gufiaw."

Their battle stories were animated by the

story of brigade leader Kim Hak Ryong a»

bout his capturing alive an officer of enemy‘s
operational commanding officer He was

awarded nine orders and medals during the

Fatherland Liberation War.

‘

Those who liked reading were immersed

in books, indiflerent to the noisy surround

mgs. From inside a tent a merry voice of
someone reading a poem was heard:

Valiant pioneers/
Hasteh on your way
To conquer the seams of black gold!
Your footsteps resound in the march

Responsmg proudly to the hearty sendJI/i

May you spend ten years, twenty years
‘

Yea, the whole of your blissful life in the

Songnam Youth Colliery.

Probably. it was a poem dedicated by a poet
to the young pioneers,

Men and women pioneers performed a

mass dance forming a circle on the green

grass field perfumed with the fragrance of
Wild flowers which were in full bloom.

_

It was getting dusk. Cicadas sto ed sin -

mg and stars appeared in the 511:: one EV
one. The

young pioneers throng-ed at the

temporary stage in front of the olfice of the
coltiery, There'the Korean feature film “The
Road to Happiness" was put on the screen-

When the young hero and heroine of the film
talked about their hope-filled future, a SP6?
tator brought his mouth t

-.

neighbour and whispered:
0 the ear Of his

“Look at them They are als
'

’ .' o ioneers,
arent they? Happiness is in store fibr those

who wotk for the state and love each other
like them. Sure! We‘ll also become like
them, His face wreathed in a smile

The hearts of th g

,

always throbbing with Young pioneers are

ther they are at work or {item hope Whe-
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Thus, the evening wore away while the

colourful performance progressed and the

night [lowed on towards the bright tomorrowi

“My Son Will Be Christened Songnam"

it was after ten o’clock at night. Electric

lights were reflected brightly in the clean

water of the brook flowing down the valley
I sat on the river-side with some pioneers.

Kim Myung Sun, calmly fingering his
badge with a hammer and hoe and the In;
scription “Pioneers of Songnam Colliery‘,

said:

“Some people live even one hundred years,

but nobody knows them. But look at us, Our

name will live forever with the Songnam

Colliery."

11 Was not clear what he meant by‘ saylnfl
“we" m only himself and his wife Lhoi Jin

0k or all the pioneers, But what's the use

of asking this when all the youth who gather-
ed here have one and the same wish? .

“It is regrettable that a day Is 50 Wt
here. Of course, we are coming UP against
Some difficulties in developing the new "““e-

because the work conditions are not so good
and we have not yet grown exper‘mced. ”‘

the work, But we are proud of overcoming

difficulties Before coming ‘here,
we

thought we would have to sleep 1" the 096“
air and cook food on open fires tempUrar'ly'
BUt many things were awaiting US

-

tens.
restaurants and temporary 5‘3ng 0“ t C

Very day when we arrived, we women were

allocated rooms with heated floor, So. 1 some:
times think ill of Comrade Chairman of my

former work site"

“Why?"
“

'
nd

It was the morning when my" hOulfbfon-
volunteered to come here,” Choi J

hair-
lmued “I went to the Youth League C

A

, ,
_. husband-

man and told him 1d go “mtglgyether withAt that time, I was working
_

my hl-lsband as a concrete layer at the Hi

. .

'

"try 0 Ma'
chun First Office under [Eitfill‘r‘lgre working

th rade workers.
’ thfiiLeaiue (Ehairman:

he said; ‘Comrade Jin 0k, think it over a

gain. of V
't will be hard for

to Part cggfieedch other four T‘Lfltxed‘figf
marriage. But it will be the“? lhermore.
a WOman to develop a “may

“r
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there will be neither dormitory nor res.

taurant for the time being and, on top of

this, the rainy season is drawing near. It'll

not be so easy to overcome difiicultics under

such conditions. Are you going to he a drill~

ing worker there? If not, what about staying
here? You‘ll have a good income.‘

"

“

“Comrade Chairman,‘l a wcrcd. ‘l'm

thankful for your warm advice. But I‘m a

Youth Leaguer. And you told us that the

Youth League must march at the van in

difficult conditions. Why you think a woman

can't do men's work? of course, love is dear

to me, but this is not all. Furthermore, as a

Youth Leagucr, 1 can't change my will be-

cause ui income!‘ Then the Chairman prr»

mised to discuss my problem with the

manager."

“That‘s why you think ill of the Youth

League Chairman of your former work site.

I see."

”To tell the truth, he did that for my sake.

Probably, he intended to test my determina-

tion . . . . We carried out our assignment
for

lLast
month by 129 per cent in the earth

wor

At this moment. Kim Myung Sun cut in:

“After coming here, we have already
worked out a plan for our future.

“What are you talking about?" Clioi Jin

Ok looked at her husband out of the corner

of her eye.

“What‘s there to be ashamed of? Er - er - we

decided to christen our future child Songv
nam if it's a boy and Songsook if it's a girl,"
blurted out Kim Mynng Sun. The wide smile

that lit up his face set all the listeners laugh-

ing.

"Sister, how happy you are! Both husband

and wife are honourable pioneers,” Pak Sun.

Hi chimed in Before coming here, she was

a telephone operator of sixth grade at the

Chungjin City Telegraph and Telephone
Office.

“Do you envy us? Then why don't you

find a lover here and get married? That

would be more glorious."

“The way you talk!"

”We are engaged in a splendid undertak-

ing. This place is our second native place.

Working with one and the same will and
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loving each other, we will be able to over-

come all kinds of difficulties," brigade
leader Kim Jong Ryool put in solemnly.

Kim Jong Ryoo] is an experienced collier

of seventh grade from the Yoosun Coal

Mine. Each word he spoke was a lofty truth

based on his experience in life.

“I'm a little bit over the age of a Youth

Leaguerr But I came here, because I desired

it. Now, it's up to me whether I can honour

my pledge or not. Born into a coal miner's

family, I began to hew coal at the Sainggir-
yung Colliery, North Hamkyung Province.
at the age of fourteen. What good will it do

to retrospect here all the story about the

maltreatment from ihc Japanese foremen I

underwent at that time? I earned tweniyseven
chun a day, but it was valuable for me

and for my big family, When i was seven

teen years old, my father tied one night to

the Yoosun Colliery, sensing that he was

under surveillance, I followed rriy father.
From that time, I worked at the Yoosum Coir

fiery. We have become the toasters 0f the col-

lieries since the August 15 Liberation. After

liberation I learned how to read and became
a skilled worker of the highest degree

“When I volunteered to this Colliery, my
father said, ‘Your will is understandable. Go,
my son —— I'm really ashamed of myself.

I have done nothing for’ryou as a father. Let

alone educate you like others, I, once bl‘ed

you white.‘ Tears streamed down the wrinkl-
ed cheeks of my father. A sob rose in my

throat, but I forced a smile and said: ‘What’s
the need to talk about all this now? Isn’t this
an old story? Even though that’s true, was

that your fault? Nu,it was due to the dark
rule of the Japs.‘ ‘Right you are,’ my lather

said, ‘But, don't forget that it’s the first ‘time
for us Korean workers to develop a- new col-

liery on our own. You should devote all your
energy and skill to the fatherland. And don‘t

worry about your parents. Still I'm a proud
rollier of sixth grade of the Republic. And.
more. we are the niasters of the state. I‘ll not‘
fall ‘behind you.‘

.

“l‘m always mindful of my father's teach

ing and I cannot forgctgthe sense of glory
oi being a cultivator of our own colliery. SO.
I called upon my brigade members to lead
others in the work."

Kim .Iong'Ryool sat looking at the dark sk}I
studded with stars, his face beaming witll

happiness The Charles‘s Wain was glitter-
ing over our heads Stillness reigned over
the valley. But, even at that moment, the
workers of the second shift were piercing
through the coal seam:

*—

APARTMENTNO. 1212

One Sunday morning, we decided to visit

around the East Pyongyang residential dis

trict. Guided by a worker of the District

House Management Office, we walked the

street stretching along the Taidong River
bank.

“I guess you want to see some new apart-
ment.buildingsr“ So saying, my companion
took me to a block of,new houses.
. After 20 minutes} walk to the south, we

came to a number of new three-storey build-

ings whose window-frames were still sticky
with fresh paint. Next to these buildings,
one could see another block of new ones go»

ing up. Scafioldings were- to be seen all over

the place and bulldozers were roaring.
_My guide proudly explained to me-the scale

and blueprints of new housing construction.
According to him, the building'that we saw

this morning, might be an “old" building ’a
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month later; as n
'

'

I

finished then.-
ew burldings would he

Presently, we entered a artment‘ b 'Idin‘
No. 1212, which was a thrge-storey 03;.

g

Quietness reigned inside. I wondered if
all families were out in the suburbs enjoyingthe Sunday. In the meantime, the door-oi an
apartment opened soundlessiy and a man
came out. It turned out that it was quiet “(5t
because everyone was out, but becalls?effective soundproof devices were installéd-
Then, I remembered reading in the paperthat, the new buildin '

with sound-proof deviogess. tare well»equipp3d

.“Come' in please" said the
't

.

‘

, middle-a ed
man, who had Just appeared before-us End
caurteotisly ushered us into his room

,

We entered the room which had rear!stone heated floor. He apologeticillylftgaid,
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“Things are still in disorder. as we moved in

only a few days ago."
The room was twice the size of the ordinar

ry Korean room. The snowrwhite wall made

the room brighter and more pleasant. A

summery flower-designed mat was spread
on the floor. Windows were open wide and

furniture was scattered about the room.

“I am sorry. but I have to leave you,” our

host Kim Yung Soc said after a smoke.

His wife told us that Sunday was his work

daily and Monday was his regular day-off
He was employed by a state barbar’s shop.
After he left his wife kindly Showed us the
apartment. There was another neat, spaci-
ous room. The kitchen was well equipped to

make her daily chores easier. Of course.

there was a large closet.

When we said that such fine apartment
Was given because he was a model worker,
she gave us only a happy smiler

_

“The youngsters of today are all doing
good work," her mother-invlaw who Slipped
into the room unnoticed joined in the con

versation.

“The government gives us such good
houses to live in, and it pays so much attten-

tion to our welfare. Life was never so ,happy
as today. Who would not work hard? con-

tinued the old lady with much feeling- The

mother was still talking. This time about

liar daughter-in-Iaw, who works in the dye»

“lg Shop of the Pyongyang S‘"‘ M'"' She

has a fivevyear-old boy whom she sends to a

dal’~riursery. “Mv daughter-in-law too never

fills behind others,” were the PTOUd words

0 the mother.

hA little later, I asked them how much was

e rent. .

The elder one put in, “The house‘rent 1’s
“0 More than one-fortieth of our Il‘lCUme-
Then she started to tell us how they live} d

Their ration meets their needs for
oof

and clothing. They also get 40 metris i:
WOVEN goods a year. Then there are

531::
503? and other necessaries ThETEtorev theil'
Can Spend a considerable sum of

t' a]
Salaries for cultural and recrea ion

PUFposes. .

Recalling the past, the motile]: SEVEN
”"-

.“ was four ears agO. "1
'

,

”Elli after the ailmistlce 1'
when my daugh

tariii-law gave birth to thlS boy

Shelter Where we underwen
b

Wart Everything We had was 0
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one night by the Americans. We had noth-

ing, not even a diaper for the baby . . . Who
would have even dreamed then, that
we would be sitting in such fine apartment
only four years later? And we are much

better oil than before,"
While the mother talked the young \vont-

an sat by her giving approving nods.

Hearing about the happy life of the bar-
ber's family, we were reminded once again
how good the popular policy cf the \l’orkers‘

Party and the Government of the Republic
was. ,

We wanted to stay and listcn to more

about their happy life. but we had to see

many apartments that day. So we had to
thank them for their hos tality and leave

The next home we ed was the home

of Cho Hyun Ki, a Pathological Faculty
member of the Pyongyang Medical College.
There were four in his family

7 his wife,
three-year-old daughter. and mother-irrlaw.
The house seemed to be rather too big for

this small family, but he needed evtra space
for his study. The rooms were spic and spam

When our cameraman asked our host for

a family shot, he smiled and said. “Wait a

minute! This new house was given not only
to me, but to another, as a matter of fact, a

better medical worker!"

Then, he introduced his wife to us. We had

learned that she was a pediatrics doctor in

the East Pyongyang District Hospital.
All four of them posed for a photograph.
We wished to meet some other people in

this Ilat. I was told, every occupation was

represented by the occupants of the building.
There were designers, writers, teachers.

government and ofiice workers, public
service workers, etc. They received us cordi-

ally and spoke of their happy life in the new

apartment, Particularly, the house-wives

were enthusiastic over their well furnished

kitchens.

The occupants organized themselves to

live collectively, which impressed us very
much. A strict sanitary code was enforced.

Rooms, corridors, and surroundings of the

building were neat and clean. Flowers were

all over the place in and out of the apart-
ment. Then there is a children‘s garden in the

rear of the building.
We wished very much we conid visit other

people, but it was getting late so left the
flat.
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The Stars Will Keep Shining (11)
JUN JAl KYUNG

On April ltlih the Americans held a priv-
rite interrogation at Compound No. 81. The

interrogation. sort of an open afiair. started
lrom 7 o'clock in the morning. Compound
No. 8| was one of the camps that the enemy
thought was reliable.

A tent in which interrogations were to be
conducted was pitched on the compound.
The Americans sat in the tent' waiting for
the prisoners, whose identification and re

gislration cards were spread out before
them. The prisoners were lined up in the

yard. Everyone of them had all his belong-
ings v blanket. dish and what not ~ with
him. They were all ready to leave this com-

pound. They were called in one by one ac.

cording to number.
'

Suite thirty American officers and men and
several puppet army nicn kept watch over

the prisoners. They were there to “help" the

prisoners in the screening. Once a number
was called out from the tent they repeated
the number and name. and checked the card
very carefully test there be a mistake. Things
were tense, A few trucks were waiting out-
side the front gate to transfer those pri-
soners who expressed their wish to return
to the North to another compound.

When a

prisoner
answered that he Wanted

to go to t e North he was given back the
registration card and led to the front gate
if he said he wanted to go to the South he
was not given anything; he was led to7 an

open space between twr; barbedeired area;
near the front gate.

l

A prisoner had to walk som
metres irom the tent to reach the ferolrli‘tmgdgtet:l
And the whole distance was lined with some
80 club-held Syngman Rhee terrorists head»
ed by the infamous terrorist Pai Yiihg» Ho
and each carrying a club. Their purpose was
“to help" the American militia
maintain order.

ry personnel

They might have oi by with tit" ~

publicised “free ain'igosphere“ tiilkuhallnlht
prisoner been allowed to reach the front gate
safely. Even the Americans would have been
called “gentlemen“ it the prisoner with a
card could have reached the front

fact he received a shoWers of Clllh5%|?(}:1 lb];lined up gangsters).
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The whole show was concocted by them for

their ends. They said their way oi proceeding
was “peaceful" and “human." But it was im-

possible.

_

The open interrogation was a mere formal-

ity. Actually the real screening had started

a couple days before. where every cruel and

inhuman method was employed.

_it was the dark night oi April 8 when in-

dividual screening started. Around 3 o‘cloCk
in the afternoon a jeep rushed into the com-

pound. in it were the camp ofi'icer Captain
bneidcr Lind one American chaplain, who
went around under the Korean name of OR

l‘fo Yul. and Lt. Kim Kwan 1-11 of the 33rd
Security Battalion. Handing over one Ameri-
can gun and 30 bullets to the terrorist Pal

Vung Ho. Sneider said:

“There will be an individual screening on
the 10th. There must be no one from this
compound who wants to go to the North. DO
you understand that?" indeed. Pai tinder-
stood what Sneide .

-
.

answered;
r was “VINE, and readily

“Yes, sir. i understand Y
’ to

worry about anything."-
I on dont haVE

“We shouldn’t fail our Lord We shoiiidn't

lht (éods children go over to Communism."

l

e aptain put his nose in. Pai, obseqiiious-
ylpolitc to his 'masters, answered:

Yes, sir. Everything will be OK."
Shortly after the American officer left the

compound, Pat Yong Ho held a ton"

mipfipégzd‘xclgayersation with his subordinate
- Than it wa a d t the

entire 7,500
~

.

S nnou'nc'e o
‘

terrngaiion “liglsofims that a preliminary in—

\ n
.

lld be held [min 8:30 in the
tVangA A small white card was issued 10
ea h

'

.

wgrdpfiftpfr and he was to write either the

wished to gm
80“”! to indicate where he

General D _ .

land p‘olwfgimeonEmander of the Koie 15‘

1.; allltain Sneider, all C-

assandra“ 3“ it. my

desiring to returraintbhe number 0f prisonerS

A
. .E. .Cha " arewell attended, and the net: it’d“? “(J-5'
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and South Korea had been hoisted last Ni»

Vember. And only recently when the individ-

ual screening was announced enthusiastic

demonstrations were held in support of the

programme.
But the time had come for the prisoners

to make a choice. It was time for them to

cast off make-belief and disguise. Realizing
it was time to; them to express their inner

Wish, 99 per cent of them expressed their de-

sire to return to the North. Everyone except
the Syngman Rhee’s agents and terrorists
Planted among the prisoners afiirmed their

will to go back to the iatherland.
, _

Completely bewildered over the prisoners

exPressed wish, Pai Yung He ran up to the

headquarters, where Sneider. Oh Ho “‘1 and

Kim Kwan Hi were enjoying themselves (play‘
ing cards. The results of preliminary inter-

iogatiun l'llfltl made them cocksure, so SUM:

that what Pal told them was a bolt from the

118. Thei went into a rage.
'

"What )do you mean 139 per cent? Where
were all those guys. our security and police:
then?" Lt. Kim potted out his words. knock-

mg the table with his cards.
.

_

1
“Even those guys changed their mind. he

l“"“llal'ly commander, battalion commander.

the securitv and police menwnow everybOdY
Wants to g?) to North." Pai answered nieEle-

”You dainn icol. I bet the Bngade Cum-

mander, too. wants to get"
All interest in the card game was gone

The three went into a huddtle
Soon Paiiwas

gwm a new set of instruc ionst

Some 500 prisoners were called out fropi
hose who expressed their wish to return

0

the North. The prisoners were strictly 5°“;
f1rled to lightless barracks, They were“ 9.1
a“Owed to converse. and no one was Pe'ml‘
ted to go even to the toilet. They put any Cilia);
gaSOline drum in front of the barrar. m5
une‘s private use. The MP5 flashing 11gn
aroimd :alled out prisoners one by tone

a

look them to the C.I.E, school building-
h ,r

Next to the school building W“ .l I:
“131351. That was only the place where “g f

Wet‘g on. Some 50 Syngman Rheeites wet? is“
the Chapel, singing at the top of their )«OLCER;
d lTWas obvious whatdtheY ‘Zfie mg?”
0‘ hev want d to rown

. .

’

““5 coming ffmil the school hulldmtt YES
3 prisoner entered the building Rim?!) rdi~
“nil Ho waiting for him with his >‘J

Sine
Rates. A long gun was in Pai’s hand an We"
me” around him were holding Club“ p

'
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and slimcls, The prisoners were questioned
one by one. .v\t one time five or six men more

taken to the school building to ether.

"Do you \\ ant to go to the .‘orth or the

iouth?" it “as their first question and no

prisons. could fail to sense the tense ilt‘

mospherc of the room. Then the prisoner
would answer:

“To the South.‘.'
“You bastard! Why in the hell did you say

you wanted to go to the North? And why.
now. to the South?" Then Pat and his men

would jump on him with clubs and beat him

almost unconscious.

The next prisoner would be brought for»

ward. who had been witnessing his fellow

comrade being beaten almost to death. He

realized that the same fate was awaiting him

With this thought he steeled his will once

more not to tick the dust. The same qlL'stlull
was llung at him.

“Now. you bastard! To the North. or to the

South?"-

“To the North. To the Democratic People's

Republic of Korea. our fatherland.“ shouted

back the prisoner, Al.eadv Pat’s henchmen

had started to work on him. Their cliihs

cracked down on his skull. shovels split his

head and with their picks they riddled the

body with holes through which blood spurt»
ed. Having tasted blood their diabolical lust

for human blood made them more insane.

Threatening that they would do the same to

the next one. they called the next prisoner:
l vividly remember one of the prisoners.

a 23-year-old People's Army man named Han

an Go who came from Yungheunz. He knew

what was in store for him, and seemed to be

carefully weighing what he should say.

He could have poured out what was i-mn-

ing to those blood-thirsty creatures. Sneider,
the minister and their followers. who came in

to See hon things were going, Perhaps he

could have given a good blow and knocked

down one of them. But. he thought "What

good would it (1 3" They would have stopped
him before he said two words and they would

not lune let him deliver one good blow. it he

had tried. lie was searching his heart to find

the right word to say at this crucial nioineii‘.

The word , mild express the ardent aspirav
tioiis and wishes that be cherished most. and
at the same time strike fear into the hearts
of those skiinksl

Then he lifted his head proudly and shout-

.«t the noble words:
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“Long live the Democratic People's Rem

public of Korea! Long live Marshal Kim ll

Sung..." Bullets from Pat‘s gun went

through the young soldier's chest.

This lasted through the night. American

guns. American shovels and American picks

slaughtered 92 young prisoners out of 500.

The dim lights cast ghastly shadows on

their 0in faces; their bodies were sprinkled
with the blood of dying men.

They were not satisfied yet. They cut up

the bodies, scattering pieces here and there.

They buried some in the toilet and in the

room where they were conducting the inter-

rogations. Could these be called human

beings?
When those prisoners who expressed the

wish to proceed to the South, came to them-

selves, they were made to take an oath to ion
in the Taihan Youth League and the North-

west Youth Association. Moreover. they were

forced to write a declaration which read in

part:
'

“I wish to remain in the South in order

to fight against the North. . Then their

bodies were branded with a seal of anti-

Communism. Only then were thEy released

to go to the barracks.

The Syngman Rhee puppet army men kept
singing louder than ever as the night pro-

gressed. But all Syngman Rhee’s army

songs could not drown out the shrieks oi

dying men being murdered by a gang of men

with shovels, picks and guns.

It was the same on the following day.
Then open individual screening began on the

10th. No American or hireling thought any.

one would dare express the wish to return

to the North, but would meekly recite what

they were supposed to.

But things were quite difierent when their

scheduled screening started.
‘

“Where do you want to go?" The prisoner

was asked when he entered the tent. Lest

they miss his words, he would answer in a

distinct voice:

“I wish to go to the North." They had no

choice but gave him his registration Card.

When the prisoner was out of the tent with

his card. he knew clearly What those 80 men

with clubs would do to him. Even though
he tried to run to the front gate as fast as

he could, 80 clubs were a little too much.

Before reaching the front gate clubs laid

him low and he was dragged into the school

building.
This went on for some time. The prisoners

knew what was happening. When they en-

tered the tent without any hesitation they
said they wanted to go to the South.

The Americans and their followers could not

hide their satisfaction believing that their

terroristic acts had worked, and they would

let the prisoners go out from the tent without

the cards. The prisoners slowly made their

steps through the gang of men, who were

lined up with clubs. But once they approached
the front gate they would not go into the

barbed-wired areas. but would run to the

front gate. Those creatures with clubs would

make a dash, swinging their clubs. Some Of

them landed the prisoner after he was out-

side the gate.

.

P.O.W.s did not sit down to discuss the

matter, but evidently everyone thought that
was the best way, because one after another
followed suit.

NDWr the grillers were flabbergasted again
not knowmg what to do. Hurriedlv some of

the!“ went UP to the commander's office

while others tried to notify the commanding
”‘99? by Phone of the situation. Soon Gen«
eral Dodd arrived with his adjutant, and they
went into another huddle. Shortly after it

was announced that ”due to disorders among
the PFISDHEI‘S," the individual screening
would be suspended.

This was what happened in Compourld
NO- 8‘. but the picture was the same-

throughuut the Cam

“ml“ the s“Spensiolh of individual inter-

{fgf‘h‘m
a large body of prisoners did mt

fayedthe chance to express their wishes. A

aew“pa65
later these prisoners were labeled

:t‘ {. ~W-§ Who did not exercise their re-

gariil):
ion right." and were transferred to

0tl}er 31:221.“
m T393“. Ronsan and many

”St a few days before the conclusion 0{

3‘6 rirmmmefiyngman Rhee was instigtitad
“hon-E Amarican'g to “release" some 26.000

prison
0mmunist Prisoners. These were the

heariners
wh" Were not accorded a lawitll

the WE
35 to their choice. And in the all

y ere removed by force from their camPS-
Their so-called

- volunt
-

-

was

nothing but a criminal aiii”dr'etlati-iation
w
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FEATURE FILM

“THE UHRANG RIVER"

HE new film “Ulirang River" released by the

State Film Studio recently was produced by

Yoon Ryong Kyoo. scenario hy Han sling. photo-

graphy hy Han Chang Hal.

The story is built around the battle across the

Uhrang, a defensive imitlr, fought during the Far

overland Liberation War (from June 1950 to July

1953), in which the heroic combatants at the People’s

Army and the people in the rear displayed unpar-

alleled hravery and patriotism.

The time is the period or temporary retreat. the

most difficult stage of the war.

in the first part of November 1950, the cricrny

forces which had penetrated into North Hamkyung

Proylnrc were moving further northward towards

Chungjiii and Rnpn,

To check the advancing enemy our eastern coast

guard units under the East Sea Naval Command

and the Naval Acadcmy cadets gathered in the

Uhrang district where they would meet the enemy.

At a position at the defensive line along the

Uhrang River a platoon oi the People's Army t9"-

aciousiy resisted the advancing hordes of enemY-

who made attacks in succession in an attempt to

take the pUSltion. At this crucial moment a-grmw
0! five combatants ol the People's Army WW“ ‘"

bin in the battle, Among the five ls Puk soon
EWE who was born in this district. it is her

native

Village that the enemy is savagely rounding-

cmlng tor the de-
But .

r ttorthcIemforcemen s are no

u the process at
fenders. because the army was i

regrouping.
The situation is critical.

Uhrang Village and neighbouring
1“

let our defenders down.

Carrying the boxes oi

their heads or backs, the villnize 96°F“
the river. Just then enemy lit-“‘35 Spa

bagin to rain down bullets.

Pak Joon Bo, Soon song‘s

owever. being a laintrhearted main

aim at this homliardmeni and looks a"?

Place in hide.

Suddenly they see a man trying t
liver. It looks as it

me Enough, he goes down i
s lending

"“t some up again! Jane Man ()h'riwvti-1 :l'fd rescues
the villa e folks 'um 5 into the W,

im. neg rescuedlmfl: is none other than Dac

But the vale 0‘ the

mleis do not

unition and load 0"

amrn

Iry to cross

t them and

h r, is among “1“”
m E

lie is frightened
und tor a

o wade across

aka it.
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4 Mill [mm "Uhmng River"

Moon ln Kul or the Sungjin Hospital. Soon Bong‘s
sweetheart.

He tells the people ihdi hr narrowly cscapcd

Sungjin lnnw Kimchaikt where the enemy already
enterl‘rl

Learning that their beloved daughter is among

the defenders. Soon Eong's purer-is prepare to go

see her.

It iS around this time that the Village is bombed

and the provisions put away in a Secluded place as

well as the ricercluning mill Ire burnt. Despite the

strenuous chart 0' the villagers, not a grain of rice

is saved, Now that all the rice is reduced to ashes

the question at food for the combatants in the trench

has become a more serious one.

There is no Ulher Way, the villagers consider, llut

to hull the rice which is still in the paddy fields.

Once it is decided, they set about carrying it on

their heads or backs in the dark and hulltng it &71

there is one among them who snecrs at the villagers‘
eflorts. It is Moon In Kul.

Soon Bang's mother ilecidcs to visit her daughter

and sets out with I blsketlul of rice clkcs on her

head marching at the front or a group 0! viii-gr-
lolks who are carrying ammunition dnd load to the

delenders. On their le Pak Joan Bo drops out on

the adVice of Moon. who tells Pak it would be very

dangerous to go to that defence position,

Moon In Kul is a spy. Pulting on . patriotic rm

he does everything to spy on the army's strength

and to check the activities of the people in the rear.

No sooner had the Villafiers reached the riverside

than enemy plums lppcnr over their heads Ind

shower bombs. Soon Bong‘s mother is hit by a Shell

in mid‘strum.
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The situation in His trench is Et‘lllniz worst- l'vury

mlnult- Only a litllii ammunition rhmalns

At tins eritieal momi-nt spy Moon groups into the

lrenrli with pair Jooii Bu. Soon Bong's lather, Soon

Bong who nt-ii-r susyi-rts her swut‘tht‘arl welcomt-s

tho two in the trench

dimmed tries in vain to persuade her to leave the

W ,,,lth him. He mahes up his mind to kill

, mussel-mar who is to he sent to head-

‘

lm' mort- ammunition and reinlorcemerits

e goes back into the undcrhrush to send a

, Age do the enemy liy wirnlins. Soon Bong

mid at her sudden approach the spy hides

. l apparatus in a hurry. But in his nervous

haste he does not notiee that the receiver tell us the

ground, she too iails to notice it at the time.

Scan Bong advises the two, her lather Bnd‘her

sweetheart, to leave the trench. And they set out ior

the villegu led liy a soldier,

They had just ttlsapnoarvd uvur liiliurk when

Soon Bring rinds llit- wll'rless reel-hm on the ground

Staring dumhioundodiy at it tor a moment, the

truth tlawns on her At the top oi the rise she sees

Moon in the art at stahhing the whim with r.

dagger she sends a hullei through him

with dawn the ne\l morning the i-nemy launches

THE GERMAN STATE VILLAGE

ART ENSEMBLE IN KOREA

Thu German Slalu Villagt- Ari Enst'lillilr came In

Korrn on Septunitior 6. The t-nseinlile is composed

cl 5” members at rlant‘Ers. vocalists, zml instrumen‘ir

alts‘isi headed Ily Heinz Kharr Allrcd KOEt'I. \l'lcc-

Director all the Mass Culture Department OI lltl’

CLDR Mlnlslry al Cullurr- Among them has a

tamed dancer Roscnarle Letlow Schulz. [he launder

or the ensrmhle and a prize-winner oi German Art

Creation

The ensemble gave its first performance at the

Moratlhoflg Theatre in pyongyang on Septemher 7.

They performed some 10 nllmhers of German talk

dances. folk songs and instrumental solos, They

fully rt-vealeli the essence of German art.

Korean audience showed great interest in the

entrancing perfnrlnlmcc oi the German art group,

"Sang and Dance of Westphalia," "Tmluei‘s Dante."

"Titles/ling Dance” "Bavarian Dunne" and “Fisher-

,neri‘s Dance" were appreciated by tiie‘spectators

Ernst Renlner's accardion solo 0! "German Dances"

and “Merry Morph" received many oncores.

In iariotl programme [hr-ii artistic interpretation
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ii rigorous attack. And the defenders' ammunition

\\ds ull ind gone

The enemy ioreos approach nearer and nearer to

our position and soon a iurious liantlrturliunil

righting tulips plaei»
Just that time rrics go up. “The ammunition is

coming!" Tliv village people did miss the I'iVL‘t'

hraiing the wall oi enemy lire.

And how happy SOD" Bong was to hurt her iathcr

at the limit oi the partyi in the meaniimu troop
reiniorcements also arrive The indie now turns its

gninst the l'flL‘llly. Units oi the people's Army
launch an overall eounterattnch dealing a telling

hirin- .d them

Tlit~ him is highly appreciated ior its mccllt‘lll

depiction and its artistic projection oi thr- pride oi

the Korean people who hanonrahly tlclendml tiii-ir

country against the ioreign invaders

Seenarisl Han Sung is also a playwright who has

won lame with his plays: “The Sea is in Sight",
“Wait ior Us," and others

product-r Voon Ryung Kyoo, illeriterl Actor, is a

toihriin in the field. lie is woli known through thi-

iiims "The People in Deieneo ol the Native Land".

"Thu Parltsan Girl" and others

Pal; siip, Chm \i'oon Bong, to ilyo Kyung. Kim
Hair Still, and CIIDl Boa Sllil aro some oi the main

players in the film

A arena imm the "Threshing more"

wits pervaded with optimism,
unique and line expression.

During its 20 days‘ stay in our eountry
appeared helore the audiences in pvongyang Harn-

llcung,‘B<-)Inguong, Heungnam, w'onsan. Koesong,
and-Shlnuum‘l. Everywhere they were most cordially
resolved Iiy the people and their parlormannes con-
triliuted to promoting iurther the iriendship and
understanding home” the a o

Gurmany
p pl“ 01 Korea anti

sincerity. passion.

the troupe
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MORE ORCHARDS AND

MULBERRY GROVES

in response to the call oi the

Workers‘ Party oi Kort‘a ior iii-

crsasing hull-growing areas to

100.000 humans and mulberry

graves to 5 ,UUll hectares during

the current First Five~Yeur plan

period, a nation-wide movement is

now in progress

Surveys oi areas suitolili- ior

izrowing fruit and mullierry trees

were conducted in 187 counties

and 3992 townships irom June to

August. li was found that some

168,800 hectares were suilahie ior

imilrgrowil‘lg and over “.000 hect-

ares ior miilherry

BULGARIAN AMBASSADOR
GAVE BANQUET 0N BULGA-

RIA'S LIBERATION DAY

0n thv occasion of the IBih an-

niversary oi Bulgaria's Iihrration.

Tsolo Krvsiei- Kamvnnv, Biilgnrh
an i\mh idor to Korea, gaw‘

a

hanqlk’l on Septemher ‘J at the

Embassy
Invited to the banquet were

prerriier l<ini il Sung. lenders oi

"‘9 Workers party oi Korea,

“In Government, other palliical
Parties and social nrgsnizatiuns.
’Aml’ntl the guests were also

A M. Puzanov. Soviet Ambassador
1“ Korea, and otllt‘r members oi

f‘iplomatic corps, loreignors stny‘

W in Pyongyang, and liiglivrankv
“‘8 “filters at the Chinese Peo-

PIQ'S Volunteers,

At the liarinnet, Bulgarian ,tm-

bF‘Ssador Tsolo Kryslcv Kamonov

“"d Premier Kim 11 Sung made

sPeaches.

éENTENARY on THE atrial:
0“ RIOLKOVSKY MARL-a-r

0‘ Septemher l6 the-eentenary
°‘ “is birth oi Konstantin Tslol-

NEW KOREA No. it it No‘wmbe

kovsky, the outstanding Russian

scientist and one oi thi iounders

of the sciencr ol avialiun. was oli-

served under the joint auspioi-s
oi the Physies and Mathematics

Institu‘tt’ under the Korean

Aeadumy oi Seiences. and the Ker

rean Society ior the Cultural iii»

lations with the Soviet liniun in

Pyongyang,

GIFTS FROM POLAND

The lratcrnai polish pt‘fllili‘ sent

the Haiioo ioauht-rs' Training

lnslitult- a gill of sumt‘ 30ft il'lSll‘llr

meats ior physical and chemical

experiments and over thii hooks

on science and technology

A t‘t'remaily ior ”\U delivery oi

the present was lieltl at tho lnslir

tutt‘ on Sontoinhor l7

LIVESTOCK FROM MONGOLIA

To deliver to the KDYL‘ZIII peaple

the giir irom the Mongolian peer

pie, a government delegation [lends

ed by the Vii: sii‘r oi Agricul-

titre Gotovyn Namjil came to Kort-it

an October I

The llvErstaclt irom the fratern-

al Mongolian people wrru distri-

liutell among agricultural (crops

all over the country: iarmurs in

South Hwanghai Pruvinui- rp.

eeived over 5,500 cattlt‘, iiyang.

gang Province over 8,500 shot-p

and more than 7,500 goats, Narlli

Hamkyung
province, avt‘l' 4,470

sheep and some 4,030 gums.

OREA-BULGARLAN
TRADE

K

AGREEMENT SIGNED

‘- ~t on

A long-term Agitation

Trarlti and Payment for “584960

was signed in Pyongyang o"

128 between the ri-pre
t

‘ temher

:t‘rrftalivcs oi Karen and Bulgaria"

vernmcnls.
men the Korean silli: Jung Joan

‘ ice»Pn‘mier, signod the

flaglrl‘eemeXt and on thi- hulgmm
side Boris Jashov. ‘Mmlslor ‘3’
Trade oi the Bulgarian lat-am?
Republic,

who was a member or

the Bulgarian
Government Deli-ga-

r 1957

tion visiting Kort-a, stgnnl. 0n

the same day. a protocol on tradi-

and payinunt was also signed.

NEW HOSPITAL BUILT WITH

GERMAN AID

A new hospital huili with lllv

aid oi lltt- orrman people oprnutl
in pyongyiing on September 27

The hospital t‘qulpptltl with upto-
date instruments and liihoratorius

has inon» than ittti hulls and H

wards Tlir» uhoiu hospital is com-

pletely llirnislietl tiy thv German

people

KOREAN-JAPANESE TRADE

AGREEMENT SIGNED

Kort-Ltn'Japannsr Tradc Agree

mom was signed in Pyongyang
iielwri-n tlic rcprt‘sonlativos or ini-

Korhan Committee ior lht~ Pronltr

lion oi international Trade and

oi the Japanesi- international

Trade Promotion Association. thr

.lalialll-serKart-an .\ssoriation and

the iapanose-Korean Triltlu Associa-

tion. alter lCI rtnys' negotiations

irom Sentemher i2 to 27. The a-

greement rails ior a volume oi

trade amounting to sit niiilion

pounds sterling ior each side.

it is envisaged that hath sides

will hold commodity r-xliihltions in

each others country, and trade ru»

presentatives will he nrehangrd as

early as possihle.

A GERMAN MISSION TO

KOREA

.\t the invitation of Park Jung

,Xi. Chairman DI the Kort‘nn Cums

miller [or Relief of War Victims

and Vice-Chairman of ill» QC

ol lht‘ Workers' Party Ol Korea, a

Cit'rman Mission from lht- Commit»

tee to Aid Korea 01’ the Natianal

Frunl ol Um Gt‘rman Democratic

Repuhiic arrived in Pyongyang on

Septemher is on lrit'nilly visit.

The mission stayed in Korea

until the and bi thv inontli. Dur

ing their sojourn in the country.

the members ol the mission visited

the cities of Pyongyang Ham-
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heung, Woman and Kaesong, and

saw major iactories and plants.

agricultural co-operativcs, and

educational anti rultural rstahltslr

ments.

On Septcmhcr “1. Fat Jung it

had talks with the rncmhers oi the

German Mission,

RUMANIAN PUBLIC HEALTH

WORKERS IN KOREA

:\t the invitation of the Korean

Ministry of Public Health a thrt‘v-

member delegation ol publh'
health workers lrotn Pumanlu.

headed by Marincscu Voinca. Mini:

sic-r ol Public Hvalill arlrt Satial

insurance. conic to Korea on Sep-

tember 26o

During their five dttys' stay in

Korea, the delegation members

held talks with the Korean public
health workers on the project of a

hospital to lll‘ built in Pyongyang
with the aid at the Rumanizn peo-

ple, and visited iactories and

plants. iarms and public health es-

tablishment: in Korea.

IN SUPPORT OF ALGERIAN

WOMEN

in response to the appeal ot the

Tunisian Women‘s Union to sup

port and encourage Algerian wa-

men in their national liberation

struggle against the Frcnch coloni-

alists, Korean WOHIL‘I'I are extend‘

ing support and encouragement to

the Algerian women.

Women": meetings took place

throughout the country. it met-

ing in Haijoo city was attended

by more than 10,000 women.

Denouneing the atrocities being

committed hy the French imperial-
ists in Algeria. the meeting pRSSc

ed a resolution to support and

encourage the Algerian women in

their struggle ior trecdom and in-

dependence.

KOREAN-HUNGARIAN EX-

PERIENCE EXCHANGED

A meeting for exchanging ex-

perience between Korean machine-

huiiding workers and a Hun-
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gartan Hero oi Lahottr Komaromi

Royosl was held on September 14

at the Pyongyang Precision In-

struments Factory, Komaromi Ro-

yosi t-xhlbiletl his highly emcient

metal cutting method

Korean managers. oluci-engine-
ers. technirians and active work~

era oi the factories under the Mini-

stries oi Machine-building in;

illistry and Metal Working Indu-

stry who were attending the Mir

tiomll Conlercnce oi Activists in

Machinehuilding industry took part
in the discussion.

SPECIAL HOLIDAYS IN CELE-

BRATION 0F MINER'S

DAY

()n the occasion ol Miner's

Day, the third Sunday oi Septemr
her. special arrangements wore

made tor model miners.

Some miners with their tamiiies

spent pleasant holidays at rest

homes. others went on trips. Some
visited Pyongyang to see ior them-
selves the reconstruction oi the

capital. They also visited industrial
centres or places at historical
interest in various parts oi the land.

A SODIUM HYDRIDE SI-IOP
BUILT

Among many iactories rom-

pleteiy levelled by indiscrimtmte
bombings of the American inva-
rlers was the sodium hydride shop
at Bongaong Chemical Factory.

Alter the war the recoustruflion
work started and in September
this year it was put into
commission. Tile restored shop is
built on a much larger scale than
the old one.

FRIENDLY PRODUCTION
EMULATION BETWEEN K0—

REA AND WET-NAM

On September 17, the workers
or the Pyongyang Textile Mill had
a meeting lor launching a friendly
production competition between
the textile workers at Korea and
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vict-Nam in response to the sug—

gestion made by President Ho Chi

Minli in July when he was on a

visit to Korea.

Tran Xuan Do, Vietnamese Amr

iiassador to Korea madc a speech
at the meeting, and Mean Man

Woclt, Minister of Light Industry,

also encouraged the warkurs.

The attendants of the meeting

adopted rciousnt decisions.

A congratulatory hog and gilt to

the workers oi the Nam Dinh Ten

tile Mill imm the worhcrs oi the

Pyongyang Textile Mill were

handed to tho amhossador,

KANGSUN STEEL WORKS

OVERFULFILLED YEARLY

QUOTAS

The workers oi the Kangsun
Steel Works overlulfilled their

yearly quotas in the production oi

stcet ingot by September 29. They
turned out five hundred tons more

ingot than their state assignment
Up to that date, they had produt-
cd eight hundred tons more ingot
than the last year's total output-
The workers oi the plant reiuse
to rest on their laurels hut newly
resolved to produce another thou‘

sand tons oi ingots

OCTOBER YOUTH STADIUM
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

In celebration of the 40th anni-

versary oi the great October 50'

cialisl Revolution the youth at the

city oi shinuitoo in North Py°"'
gzn Province are now building ’3

stadium in the city named alter
the great October.

The volunteers oi working youth
and students started the work D“

the October Youth stadium on SSP'

tember to. The first phase of the

project will be finished on the eve
of the

anniversary.
By ‘August 15 next year. the
stadium with a seating calflcfly
of over 30,000 will be completed-
Aruund the stadium a Splendid
park will bE laid out.

‘




